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Mayor. Aldermen,

the close of another year present their
condition of the Public

gestions

WILLIAM A. EVANS.

Attorney

at Law,

N tvember

O. r.

n

great satisfaction to he able to re|s>rt the
general condition of our schools to be
much better than it has been for gome time.

MAINE.

INTI.

4Slf

During

the three terms of our supervision,
we have visited in all the twenty-one districts of the city, but not so often as would
have been, on account of the sickness of

YYIYUlAN,

Attorney M Counsellor at Lai,
OKLAND.MAINE.

(icorjje

I*.

ir«l

Dutton,

ot the School Committee and the absence of the other during a part of the
year. The generous sympathy, and suptwo

we have received from the
public
•school teachers, our fellow citizens and the
scholars, has lightened our labors to a

port

COUNSELLOR ATLAW
fcff.f.rirff

Jv#.or

m,

Our purpose has been to tie-

acquainted with the schools, and to
suggest such improvements as might he

Maine.

-mnn^sioDcr

**.

great extent.
come

ELLSWORTH.
1’.

they

The past year has exhibited many gratifying improvements in the department entrusted to our charge und it affords us

Agent,

if EVE II ILL,

as

tlie interests thereof."

—AND—

Fire Insurance

"statements and sugdeem proper to promote

wan such

pcnouis,

for Maine District.
3*>lf

.IOII \ B. REDWAY.

Attornej aai Councilor at Lai,
Peter*’

practicable and necessary.

We have al-

ways been

cordially received and our suggestions have been kindly heeded. Out of
the whole number of pupils only five have
been expelled from school, and of these
two

were

allowed

---

fo

—atj Uo.i no-- i» leiuarxaniy small,
and the authority of the teachers well rec-

MAINE. ognized.

EI.I.SWOKTU.

Your attention is invited to the following
table of statistics and financial statements.
The number ot scholars in the city of

SpeclaltlM—Collwtlng and Corv.yaneing.
un-tf

Ellsworth, between the ages of four and
twenty-one Tears, on the tlrst day of April
al
Law.
and
Counsellor
Attorney
of
A. F. UL'KNHA.M,

last past was reported by the Agents
the several districts to be in—
9
Cl District No. 12,
District No. 1,
*•
97
4*
13,
».
55
MO
14.
3.
••
•*
•*
135
15. 310
4.
••
30
1*6
16.
5,
"
79
«.
17, 16
<•
195
is.
44
7,
••
52
19, 52
s,
*•
•*
<•
42
30, 27
*•
11
21*
40
\
10,
35
11,

Mort

/'mrtu'ular attention given
taking Deed*,
gage a, fcf.
attrition denoted to the collection of dmis agam«t i*er«on» in the County of Hancock.
ma
t>fli« p oi> Main Street,
ELLSWORTH. Ms.
;j-nf
to

••

••

••
••

••

<

)ysttfr and Bating Saloon.
J. W. COOMBS,

PETERS'

PKuFKIETOB,

BLOCK,

orm-ru(M»ls* STATE STKKKTS, r.LL»wnaTII'
39-tf
Maine.

1990
Bjv mistake the number of scholars in
district No. 8, was made by the Assessors
to be 52, or ten less than there should be.

Making in all,

OUSE PAl’EB.

^

:«K>0 Kolia. Hounu
akk/irtnwinl

t.

This number added to the 1990 would make

Paper

Just received at J. A. Hale's, nl§o

a

the whole number of scholars iu the

fiD«

Winaow Shade* and Border*.
before

to

he -jnno

1

I

invited bo cell and examine
purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE,
St-tf
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine.

The public

city

are

FINANCIAL
(

STATEMENT,

3G700.00
for Schools.
tty Appropriations
L
aOO.OO
High S-hool,
raised {rum School Fund and
Hank Tax.
tmount coming to u- from Mill Tax,
imount

650.2*
1938.02

a

cost

of

j
j

our

not

Perhaps

more

since tiie
well

encouraged.
fect of our

than ten decent

study

have been too

su|>criiitending

exclusively

spend

It is

poor satistheir time in this

lars to ex|iend in tbeir schools thik
year,
it would he of vast benefit to them to give

good man the eutire
all the schools and
pay him
for ills work.
some

supervision of
liberal salary

a

Should a superintendent he chosen we
would recommend that the sole
authority
to hire teachers be given him.
hit its of rums.

the schools often. Their presence In the
school-room not only encourages the teacher, but gives the scholar a stimulus to
greater exertion.
SMALL-FOX.

DISTRICTS.

the year your Comhad been no

sick and die on the way home from
\ cnice. and leave his
daughter on tnv
iiands, too. \\ by could he not have
left a son instead of a
daughter? 1
never did understand a woman's
ways,
and what's more 1 don’t want to.
I
am to meet her at
Npeedville, and take
her home with me. Oh !” groaned Mr.
\ erlev, despairingly. What am I to
do with her when 1 get her there, I'd
like to know.
I suppose she's a great
j creature with ringlets and ribbons, and
j has just as like as not an Italian lover,
talking sentiment to her—a creature
that reads Byron, and keeps an album
j and eats slate-pencils and chalk. I’ll
send her to a boarding school—that's
what I'll do with tnv niece. Perhaps,
school master can suggest some means
j of getting rid of her.
Of course she'll
I
have a dozen large trunks, and a bonnet 1k»x, and a parrot's cage ; that's the
way women travel, I believe. 1 am
glad I am out of the way of Barbara's

wanted to die and leave his

j

j

daughter

just now. Spcedville Station twenty-seven miles further. I
wish it was twenty-seven hundred
miles, that's what I wish.” And with
this vindictive sentiment in his mind,
to my care,

our

hero tied

a

red handkerchief over his

head, and tried

to lose himself in a
series of brief, troublesome dreams,
wherein the vision of a tall nice young

lady figured conspicuously.
“Are we here already?"

he stammered starting to his feet, as the conItietor
growled out, ".wpeeuvine .'>ia___
.ion !” and seizing valise and travelOverwork.
og shawl, with the bustling bewilderThe S'Uurday Jitcieic. after ridiculing j ment peculiar to people just aroused
lie ordinary complaint of too inueli work. \ from sleep, he alighted.

'act that the Assessors. In assessing a l
school District Tax. have been obliged to
the
:all in old
citizens to establish
xiunds of some

aid him in this unlooked for
emergency
A full grown young lady niece wouh
have been bad anough—but a baby !
“So this is my niece,” he muttered
‘And what am I going to do with her ?
He turned suddenly to the woman
“What time does the next train leavi
for Winfield
“In an hour, sir.”
“Would you be kind enough to take
care of the child till then?
I suppose
I must take it home with me ; for 1
can’t very well drown it or throw it
under the car wheels.”
“Sir 1” ejaculated the astonished
stewardess.
But Mr. Verley turned on his heels
and strode out of the depot,
scarcely
able at first to comprehend the disaster that had befallen him.
The train was at the depot when he
returned, and the woman awaited him
with the sleeping infant in her arms.
“Asleep, eh?” commenced Mr. Ver-

1KIU

proachfully

;

young

men

Seavey,

Attorney at Law, art SoMtor of Patents.
DOORS, SASH &

glcd.

“Hush! hush! there's a darling.”
whispered Mr. Verley.
But still the baby wept and wailed,
and gnashed its stums, for of teeth it
hail but two. Mr. Verley
began to
look around the car in search of some
matronly dame of whom he could seek
counsel, hut iu vain. There were only three ladies in the car, and they
were young with round hats and dimpled checks.
"They don't know anything at>out
it, groaned Mr. Verley, in auguisli of

spirit.
••(>,

why

didn't I have common

splendent

sense

f

,

nost

suv»v

I nesting its

mw

0

lungs, but I think if there

bolding

infant by the sash
that encircled its little waist, and
watching its purple face with a species
"1 don’t wonder that
of delectation.
Harold died. I shall die in a week if
this goes on. And it seemed so easy
for Barbara Smith to take care of her
If Barbara
little brothers and sisters.
Smith were only here.

on

to the

Anil

struggling

Vnrlnv IihIUmI t Ik* luiliV Inuk in-

sitting posture with a jerk.
“I’ll,” ipioth Mr. Verley, “I’ll take
the back express at four in the morning and go straight there. Ah, you
little hypocrite, but it won’t do any
good ; I’m not to be caught twice in
the same trail.”
to

then—yes.”

WHITNEY,

Fllll,

queer-looking

■

who an afraid of unfair usage from

graded

century.

system.

•

lucky

I.

j

Then said I, ‘do you chew?*
He sain, ‘no sir.’
1 lien I said, ‘how sweet
js nature !’
He took this for a conundrum and
said he didn’t know. Then he said he
was a great man.
‘Alas !’ he exclaimed, "we are but few.’
I told nim I knew one;‘ the
man
that made my
cooking stove was a
man.’
great
Then he asked, ’would I read?'
Says I, 'what have you got?’
He replied, ‘Watts’s
Hymns,’ ‘Reveries by
Moonlight,’ and ‘How to
Spend the Sabbath.’
1 said -none of them for
Hannah,’
but ii lie bad an unabridged business
directory of New York city, I would
take a little read.
I lien he said
young man, look at
these gray hairs.’
I told him I saw them, and when a
man got as old as lie was lie
ought to

dye.

Said I, ‘you needn’t think those
haiis are any* sign oi wisdom, its
ouiy
a
sign that your system lacks iron,

10 00

20 00
190 00
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Hall in his Journal of Health for
March)
1873, humorously discourses on tho
tendency of the times, as follows:
It is really a great wonder that everybody is not dead and bnried, and tho
world itself used up entirely, if the
thousandth part of what is told us about
microscopal aud other ‘discoveries,’ so
called, is true. One man will have it
that the glorious Union over which the
stripes and stars float so proudly will
soon become
depopulated, because respectable people don't have children;
another has discovered myriads of bugs
in tbe chatelaines aud waterfalls of the
ladies, boring Into their skulls and
sucking out all the remaining brains of
the dear delightfuls. A German sacan
now tells us that
every sip of tea wo
take is full of oily globules which
get
into the lungs direct, weaken them, set
a
and
the
up
cough,
person dies of consumption. Another inau lias found that
the purest spring water, clear as crystal
to all appearance, it let alone will
deposit
a
sediment which generates typhoid
fever; hence be proposes that everybody
shall quit drinking water. Another
says that bread has so much lime in it
that it Is turning us all to bone, and
makes us stiff in the joints, that
being
tbe reason we have no lithe,
sprightly
old men now-a-days; hence we are lull of
limbs aud rheumatics long before our
time, tlierclore we had better quit eating
bread altogether, and live on rice ami
sago and tapioca.
The water cure folks assure us that
pork
and beans and ham and
eggs are full of
abominable trichina;, and, if one is
swallowed and gets fairly nestled into
the system, he, she or it,’ will breed a
million more in a short time, and that
roast beef has juvenile tape worms in
it. And here come Tom, Dick, and
and Harry, all in a row, loaded down
with microscopes and spy glasses which
show as plain as day that air is swarming with living monsters aud putrid

nni«nne

fit-

into

ti.n

41.

1

crawl up into the nose ami
creep into
the ear; hence it is death to breath such

pestilential
to

air, ami that the best way
mouth shut, plug up the

keep the

is

nose, and ram cotton into the ears.

Kver so many learned professional
gentlemen have been torturing poor figures

for years to make them tell the stu-

pendous fib that everybody is either
crazy or soon will be; that the annual

increase is ten percent, consequent I v
in eleven years
everybody will he crazy,
and more too.
The fact is that the people who
their time in hatching out these

spend
tom-

fooleries ought to he put to work and be
made to earn an honest
living. This
world has been pretty well taken care
ol lor some thousands of
years, increasing in comfort and wealth anil life, the
average length ofwhich last has doubled
within two centuries, and the
popul ation increased perhaps three
fold, and
the presumption is that thetlreat Maker
id all will so
arrange all the antagonistic forces of life for the future as eventually to make ‘the wilderness and
place to be glad, and the desert
solitary
to rejoice and blossom as the
rose,’ and
the race be
happy still.

an'iLJ <ul.\'i{>e.v.«u

Italy.

dressed to Henry J. Raymond and one
to Horace Greeley. Mr. Raymond bepig dead when she reached this country,
ttie letter to him was given to Hon. Mr.
Bigelow, his successor, and our exminister to France. Some time after,
Miss Morgan called upon Mr. Greeley
at the Tribune office, and was admitted
to
bis presence.
She presented Mr.
Marsh’s letter. Mr. Greeley was writi ing, and did not look up from his desk.

:i

BLINDS7

BRAG

re-

in the vault above.’
She hitched around
uneasy like, then
she raised her umbrella, and
said, ‘1
don't want any of your
sass—git out;’
and I got out.
I hen I took a scat
alongside a male
fellow, who loved to see the ghost of
Hamlet lengthen out. He was a stately cuss, and he was reading.
Said I, ‘Master, did you ever see a
camel-leopard ; because it is a pious
animal, and never cats grass without
getting down on its knees.’
He said he halu’t seen a
camel-leop-1
arc

000

4000 79 00

Ai-coiioi.. Whiskey, JSitvNtu, W'im:
Jv gy bynye and swallittle entente cordiale there was between mado the following statement c6Vic6Wi'was such a
contingency, this baby is us was spilled. It turned out that he ing the effect of alchol upon the human
in a fair way of meeting it. Well, was
chaplain of a base ball club.— system:
roar away my young friend, 1 can
For many years I was connected with
Twain,
[Mark
stand it as long as you can.”
the care of inebriates and paid particular attention to the character ol those in
Vain (roast, as futile as vain, as Mr.
111 y charge, and I have arrived at the
Verley soou discovered. The baby
Horner Hreelry nod
conclusion that drunkenness is a disease.
>lorgnu
not only cried but it screamed ; it
A man >0 aflectcd cannot control his apSometimes Mr. Greeley had a queer
kicked, it doubled itself over in more
ami must have drink regularly,
of saying "No.” or of informing an petite.
way
wildest
than
a
contortionist's
and will have it at all hazards. A
ways
lie
that
could
them
no
adgive
|
applicant
dreams could imagine, and became u[>man can refrain from drinking,
vice.
When Miss Midy Morgan, the healthy
hut a diseased man cannot; and these
parcntly frantic with passiou. The present agricultural editor
of the „Yeir men so
addicted readily admit that.
prespiration broke in huge drops on Tori' Times came to America, she
Men suffering from the disease have
Joseph’s brow, his face flushed, and brought with her two letters of iutroducbeen cured and they will with tears in
still the cars thundered on.
lion from Mr. George T. Marsh, our
their eyes promise to abstain, yet on
minister to
One of these was ad"What's to become of me?”

|»uav,

fl
t

shrugged

‘what?’

Says I. ‘the orb of day shines

upm«

their shoulders, and
young ladies gig-

!

‘Says she,

>
ays that these complaints are among the
Spcedviilo was rather a large sized
flimsy of all excuses set up by men
village, situated at the junction of
i or the evils which they bring upon themPATENTS.
should you conclude to let the districts
•elves.
Very few people really work several railways, witu an imposing
remain as they have been, we think it
Barbara Smith was watering her tube
lard ; and wlien they do. itjgeneraly agrees
American gothic structure, for a depot.
estabWin. Franklin
bounds
would be well to have the
roses in the bright sunshine, when he
vith them. Directly or indirectly, idleMr.
the
Into
walked,
Verley
building
lished and some record made of the same.
■ess does liftv times as much mischief, for
ui rived with his valise and baby.
looking right and left for the young
.he best cure for excitement is steady a|>“Dear me, Mr. Verley." she ejacuTEACHERS.
was
he
to
is
jlieaiion. A vast amount of good pity
lady whose guardianship
Hines Block. 17 Main Street,
lated, blushiug celestial rosy red;
owmg that we receive this amount and
"As is the teacher so Is the school."
.brown away in the world, aud instead of
assume.
«mos44
BANGOR, Me.
| hat the city raises as much by approprlawhat a sweet baby.”
lolemiily warning our friends to not do to
The best of school houses with abundance
“Of course" he responded mentally, “Why,
iou this year as last, we shall have more
much, we should tind it simpler to refuse
“Yes,
very sweet,” he responded
of apparatus, good text books, and atten;lie indirect compliment for which they are “she'll be on the lookout for me ; wohan ten thousand dollars to expend on our
“It’s
my niece that I was to
will
dryly.
tive scholars, with indiflerent teachers,
maneuvering, and advise them to relax men are proverbially curious."
ichools, or more than five dollars for every
meet at Speedville.”
llieir minds by a little strenuous activity. I
turnisb indifferent schools.
was
ltut
Harold
Verley's daughter
scholar In the city, as we have not yet exWhen the danger really exists it may gen- ;
“Why, I thought she was a young
There have been employed in onr Public
not on the lookout for her uncle.
pended any of the money which we deriv- Schools the past year between thirty and erally be remedied rather by redistributlady?”
Wheu the crowd incident to the evenThis amount, if
ing the burden tliau by diminishing it. A
ed from the Mill Tax.
“So did I, hut it seems she’s not.
forty different teachers. The character very slight physieial exertion may injure a
ing train had subsided, and the peoto
he
should
ample
carefully expended,
what do you suppose brought
Barbara,
man for lile, ii' lie only undertakes it in the
and success of our schools depend largely
the
had gone their different ways,
i ple
give us larger and better schools the comwrong way. Try to lift a thousand pounds
the culture, and attainments, the
of the depot me back?” he added, speaking very
upon
only
remaining
occupauts
weight bv a sudden jerk, and you may
fast for fear the baby would cry.
ing year than we have ever before had.
patience, and tact, of these teachers. One probably break a blood vessel. Divide the were Mr. Verley, a lame old man who
CONSOLIDATION.
“1 don’t know,” faltered Barbara,
a
decent
and
male teacher failed through want of execuand
apples,
weight into ten portions, aud lilt calmly sold peanuts
The question of consolidating the school
tive ability, and one or two of the female by itself, and the exercise limy do you colored woman with a bright Madras crimsoning still more.
“Perhaps you
The undersigned will ksep constantly for
districts in the city has been agitated to
Kuu a mile after a hearty meal,
a reneral ns&ort meat of DOORS. 8ASU.BL1SD8
turban on ber bead, who took care of forgot something.”
teachers have not been so successful as we good.
A -IU TTF.KS. WINDOW FRAMES. At., Ac.—
and you limy lie injured for life; walk ten
some exteut the past year and by a unani“Yes, I did.”
the building. Verley, after a perplexSAsH GLAZED or not to suit purchaser*.
wished, but nearly all have been faithful miles a day and
you may materially immous vote of both branches of the city gov“What is it,” said Barbara, a little
Also, nil kmdi ot
in the performance of their duties. The prove your health. The same principal is
ed hesitation, addressed himself to the
ernment the districts were consolidated.
schools in District No. 3, have been very applicable to intellectual labor. To lay- colored woman who was busy polish- disappointed.
FINISHING MOULDINGS, BTAIR
Since that time, without giviug it a trial,
rules is impossible, be“I forgot to ask you if you would
the windows with a piece of crumsuccessful. The schools of Miss Lizzie down any general
POSTS, RAILS k BALUSTERS,
One ing
cause constitutions vary infinitely.
the vote has been reconsidered in o ne
marry me.”
Miss Sarah M. Joy, aud Mrs.
will be furnished at short notice
True,
newspaper.
pled
tias
much
allot
twice
as
man
sleep
require.-,
branch of the City Council and as we are
“Dear me, was that all? said the
Backus, are deserving of mention.
er ; one man can do work before breakfast,
“Ahem! I was to meet my niece
•w Shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel.
informed is a matter of unfinished business
finds
it
to
when
another
better
set
at
witli
connected
have
been
up
lady demurely.
young
These teachers
J. L. MOOR,
here, and I don’t sec her.”
iu the other. If our city is prepared to
and so on. A few practical rules
“Isn’t that enough? Say Barbara,
W. T. MOOR.
these schools for two years and this we night
what
is her name ?’
sir
‘Your
;
niece,
tfS
Ellsworth, Jan’y. 1872.
will be learned by practice. The Lancrt.
consolidate the school districts, we think
will you?”
think had much to do with their success.
lor example, is a sensible paper on the
“Verley.”
much good, might be derived from so do“I’ll think of it,” answered Barbara.
become
uot
have
“O! yes sir; she has been here this
acquainted subject, remarks upon the importance lor
only
They
to
ing. There are however many things
“No, but tell me now. Quick, the
with scholars but parents. The committee men w ho work at night ot having a white, two hours, bless her dear heart, she is
DOTT drive lame HORM>
be taken into consideration; unless careand steady light concentrated
waking up.”
baby’s
would recommend that when good teach- powerful
DON and Mnrun’fi well known aland for
now.”
asleep
upon their papers, flickering aud diffused
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Goald of fully managed It might prove a failure.
“Well,
l” gasped Mr. Verley, bat
ers are obtained in other districts they be
1 rauklin is now open with a wall •elected Stock,
one of the most serious causes
“Asleep
light
being
We have a great territory with twenty-one
Barbara had taken the little thing in
■lotting and all kinds work done to order ana with
Good food, with a the stewardess answered him by burstretained at least one year. Miss Adams, of brain irritation.
dispatch. Particular attention given to Horse school districts. Iu a number of instances
her arms and disappeared before she
of stimulants, and a final
moderate
inner
and
I
wish
have
supply
the
to
Miss
into
favors
and
Abbie
Thankful
lor
inMiss
"hoeing.
Joy
apartment
bringpast
ing
llopkins
ft<nn tli*- citisen* of Franklin and vicinity that we find that the districts do not own Uppipe before turning into bed, is a comfort- ing out what appeared to be a compact had time to utter her waking yell.
also had good success.
diey will always And me in the shop when 1am land on which their school houses are situable recommendation of the same authorA week afterwards Mr. Joseph Ver••ot in the Franklin House. JOHN w. F1CEKTT,
bundle with a pink face at one end
The schools at the Falls Village taught
tlW
ity ; while, of course, excess in tobacco
Frauklin, June 16th 1872.
took the 12 :30 return train with
ated, but your committee think that if the
ley
a mass of trailing embroidery at
and
a
is
constant
have
alcohol
cause
of
the
inand
aiid
Mrs.
Mr.
Reynolds
by
Hinckley
wife and niece, the happiest of reclaimcity is prepared to expend the amount of
for
which
is
often
attributed
the
sleep
other.
been better than lor many years. The win- capacity
KENDAliL ft
ed old bachelors, and it was all the unThe rule is, iu short, tint
to overwork.
money which would be necessary in buildter schools taught by Mr. J. B. Johnson.Mr.
Joseph Verley recoiled as far as the conscious
Importers and Growers ot
& man should take care that he gets
good
ing new houses Ac., that now is the time
baby’s work.
him.
door
would
of
the
permit
be
should
not
Perkins
angle
and
Mr.
R.
Martin
sleep and keeps his digestion in order. A
MIS FLOWER SEERS. to consolidate the districts if ever.
HARDEN,
a
baby.”
The Grammar little unprejudiced observation of his owu
“Why—it’s
without mention.
The Committee feel deeply the w rong passed
will teach a man of
“To be sure it is,” said the woman,
All seed warranted, true to name.
{School in District No. 15, made good pro- symptoms
ordinary
Everlasting Fence Posts.— “I disof
District
to
and
how
hlmsell
in
the
settee
sysinjustice
and, “and as fine a little girl as I ever saw,
preseut
keep
I II ust rated Cata’ogue sent free when requested
health;
and
for two terms under Miss Joy,
covered many years ago that wood could
for a place so large as our city. gress
by a judicious arrangement of bis time and bless her sweet blue eyes.”
tem
HCIOALL 4k WRiniT.
be made to last longer than iron in the
the winter term under the instruction of habits, he will And that he can do as much
Portland. Feb’y 11,1873.
t mos. 7
With a school appropriation as liberal as
“But isa’t there a nurse or some ground but thought the process so simple
Mr. John Royal, was the largest school in work with perfect impunity as will serve
three years, the schools
if he so pleases, with an admirable such person here, who could take care and inexpensive that it was not worth while
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL those of the past
the city. Mr. Royal is a good teacher, but him,
making any stir about it. I would as soon
excuse for commiting suicide and becomat the centre will receive the Lion's share—
of her!”
ER.
the grade of this school was completely
have poplar, basswood or quaking ash as
a text for leading articles.
It is not
ing
an undue proportion of school money—
nurse
ber
on
was
a
One Agent wanted in
“There
brought
every count? in the U. i
the admission of thirty or overwork that should be denounced, but
any other kind of timber for posts. 1 have
by
destroyed
*eli Middleton’s Pocket Corn Shelter,
town
the
of
where
the
patentee
while those parts
sir—a
thing, with a taken out basswood posts after having
1^70. It ■‘hells all dies of corn, and can be usee
who attend school only In the the bad habits for which work is made to
boys
forty
by »ny one,will last for yesrs. Retail priced cts scholars are as deserving as any, must
Eat to much, drink yellow skin and hair as black as night, been set seven years, that were as
serve as an excuse.
wholesale to Agents,2ft cents.
Territory frki sufier short terms. From a business point winter.
too much, smoke to much, and do every- and gold hoops in her ears, but she sound when taken up as when they were
MIDDLETON k Co.
ground. Time and weather
APPRENTICE SCHOOL.
thing in a burry and at the wrong time, talked something about the next first put in the
Harrisburg, Pa.
of view, our City Government will do
seemed to have no effect on them. The
and five hours a day may send you to an
There are in the city a number of young
steamer—I couldn't understand her posts can be prepared for less than two
great service to the tax payers iu the counearly grave. Show a little common sense,
Caution.
try districts, by protecting them from tin men who desire to attend school only In and without Injuring your health, you may- lingo, sir—and went right back to New cents apiece.
Tbe public are herebv canboaed against pui
For the benefit of others, I will give the
the winter, a large portion of whom are be as voluminous an author as Voltaire, or York on the three o’clock train.”
too heavy burden of building sciioo
charing a note of *174$o bearing dale Dneembe
17, li*71. pavable to the order of Via u—lit, I. ,1
recipe; “Take boiled linseed oil and stir
do as mnch legal or official work as the
starlooked
not
the
Grammar
either
to
be
In
the
We
believe
aghast,
Verley
bouses.
agains
qualified
Joseph
pressure
mouths with
interest at ten per eewt. aad a
in it pulverized charcoal to the consistency
moat industrious minister or barrister of
said note was given without Tamable o. a el dot
at the rosy baby as it lay <n the of
or High School, and so long as they are
Districts
consolidation of our School
paint. Put a coat of this over the Umthe day, sod see yoar children’s children, ing
uon by reaaoa of
deception we aha* realm paymt, 1
whioh
and
admitted to these schools you can never and laugh at the degeneracy of the rising woman’s arms,
wondering
thereof.
ber, and there is not a mu that will Uve
eewM tram two directions—those, first
1. Y. MUKCH A CO.
*wU
EUsworth, March U, 1*71.
stars be should call on to to see it rotten.”—Cor. Water* Mural.
of his
Your com- generation In the twentieth
school
tin i have a

*10196.90
By an A« of the last legislature entitled
‘an Act in aid of Free High Schools" and
pproveil by the Governor. Feb. 24th, 1873.
Ve shall receive five hundred dollars this
Altext year In aid of our High School.
Making in all,

#

uu

ion of her own upon the
subject, and
would cry in spite of various blandishments practised by the bewildered unde, such as shaking the umbrella,
swinging bis watch, and dancing it on
both knees.
People began to look around re-

J

I got into the cars and took a seat
in juxtaposition to a temale.
The female's face was a perfect insurance
for her—it insured her
company
against getting married to anybody except a bliud man. Her mouth looked
like a crack in a dried lemon, and
there was no more expression than
there is in a cup of cold custard. She
appeared as if she had been through
one famine and
got about two-thirds
through another. She was old enough
to be a great grandmother to the
Mary
that had a iittle Iamb. She was chewand
ing prize pop-corn,
carried in her
hand a yellow rose, while a bandbox
and cotton umbrella nestled
sweetly
by her side. I couldn't guess whether
she was on a mission of
charity, or going West to start a saw mill. I was
full of curiosity to hear her
speak, so
I said:
‘The exigencies of the times
require
great circumspection in a person who
is traveling.’

"Well that's luck.”
“Where’s the nurse, sir?” inquired
the woman.
“The nurse? what nurse’”
“Why, 1 supposed you went to get
a nurse!”
“Never once thought of it, ejaculated Joseph, madly smitting his forehead. “Here, give the thing to me
quick, the train is moving.”
lie had hardly time to
spring on
board as the locomotive gave an unearthly shreak, while the baby followed suit vigorously.
He staggered to his seat,
holding
the umbrella and the child in one hand
while in the other his valise
swung
backward aud forward. “There, there,
bless its little heart!’’ lie exclaimed,
imitating the colored woman, “we
won’t cry, so we won’t.”

900
2900

Stupidities.—Under this head, Dr.

In a Railroad Car.

ley.

>1.
vuv

persistence.

“Poor, dear Harold! I don't see
what on earth |K>sscssed him to fall

close.

If
Our work for this year is finished.
we have partially secured for our schools
at
brances of the City Council
your reguadditional advantages, or afforded encourlar meetiug iu May, these districts w ere
agement to the teacher's and scholars, we
in vain. In renewly bounded and after some delay, shall not have wrought
viewing the pa-t year we have reason for
new school houses have been built in Disthanksgiving, we have been delivered from
tricts Xo. 1. and 2, as above stated. A the
wide-wasting of contagion, and our
in
Xo.
16,
i forebodings have been quieted. To other
dwelling was hired in District
which a school was started. We have bauds we now resign our charge, and
crave tlie blessing of Heaven to accoinbeen unable to find any record of the
i pxny the trust.
exbounds of the school districts, with
John B. Kedman, "% School Com.
>
ception of these three. This has been the
Sewall Tenney,
City of
iif -.mi*, litfle amuivanee. from the
Wm. II. Savary,
Ellncorth.
j
both

of the districts. If the
iistricts are consolidated there will he no
necessity of rebounding these districts.

UU,UtlCU

owi'jvvk

j
j

school house in

three districts, and that this was
owned in part by one of the religious
societies. Your attention was called to

passed

«

|

these

which

‘**V

The appearance of small-pox in the city j
fascinations, now.”
the pa-t winter, caused the schools to he
Mr. Verley looked out of the car
closed for a number of weeks. The alarm
some measure unnecessary, and | w indow in a sort of calm desperation
was in
many of the children who were w ith- i at the prospect before him.
draw n from the schools Were suffered to
“I suppose she’ll want a piano, and
wander forth, where they were in much
a poodle dog, and there's no knowing
greater danger of contagion, than they
I don't see why Harold
what else.
could have been at school.

there

an act.

_I.I

<

profitable."

oral.

work “to pay the debt they owe to posterity when oilier business demands their attention. If our city lias ten thousand dol-

schools in Districts 1, 2, and 16, for nearly
a year,
upon investigation it was found

by

Utt...

1 he letter of my poor brother's
executor came Just in time, or I should
certainly have fooled away more time
than would have been sensible or

Sri’ICKVISIOS.

schools.

faction for men to

much they are needed, and what schoolrooms should be.

the fact, aud

n

—

'Ve think it has beeu a deschools that the methods of

SCHOOL

question of new school
pro|>er!y appreciate how-

one

of the other schools. This 1

“On the School Committee in a good
measure depeuds the character of
our
schools." and it is but just that they should
be paid for the time spent in the work of

SS»i.ol,u Ti" n<d*‘WKttisJ/y:"v.tflvte

only

some

the use of the pen In dally connection with
the various studies, will be more and more

for the present, but this disamply able to build good buildings,
and it is hoped that the parents and friends

was

to

to his mind with curious

answer

that there

applied to the Higli School,
beginning of the present year, as

n.l

trict is

beginning of

as

was

her dress was plain in comparison.
Such a pretty, big-eyed loving little
Barbara as she was, in all the blonde
freshness of her eighteen summers,
and the soft sigh that fluttered from
her lips as theone-horso carriage drove
away, was checked instantly. Barbara
had no idea of
becoming a victim of
unrequited love, though she rather
fancied Mr. Verley during his brief
stay at her father's house.
Mr. Verley drove away
through the
rustling green draperies of the summer
lanes, whistling sadly as he drove.
“I shall Ire in very good time for the
12.30 train,” he meditated to himself.
“Punctuality is the soul of happincs,
and I never was one of the behind
tribe, thank Providence. Besides, I
think it was becoming
dangerous to
remain in that place any
longer; for I
am
thirty-nine to-morrow, and that is
just twenty years too old for me to go
making a fool of myself.”
“Fancy me getting married I No
you don’t, Joseph Verley, my friend.”
As he settled himself
comfortably
in the crowded railway car, and
open-

a u

we are confident they w ill act u nit this
question at once, and in the direction
desired. The Grammar School building
in District Xo. 3, has been repaired and

found that

now

term, has been

wasted but well invested, aud from
the known liberality of our City Council,

At the

tiie attention of both parents and

rule requiring wrilteu examinations in the various studies three times a

not

mittee

school in the cltv has there

WRITTEN EXAMINATION*.

The

ing at all. Some of these districts are not
able to build without aid from the city.
The money expended for such a purpose is

SCHOOL

no

noticeable

committee.

!

would call your attention
especially the Morrison Dist., West Kllswotth Dist., District Xo. 20, (which has a
building valued by the Committee at 8si.
and to District Xo. 16. which has no build-

to argue the
buildings, for you

a

promptness iu recitations of the scholars,
attract

We

men,

in

improvement as in
High School. The methods of conducting tiie recitations, the thorough and
military discipline, the deportment and

to

will

help

the

school buildings, and in several districts
new
buildings should be immediatelv
erected.

class

We have with the

High School.

been such

an

good sized ball above ; a large
lot for play ground In front. District No.
1. has a new building nearly completed
which will contain desks for lorty scliolars.
The cost of this house exclusive of
lot will be $509. District No. 3, also has
erected a new building the past year, at a
cost of 8.140. including lot.
Tims you will
see. that although nearly seven thousand
dollars have been expended for school
buildings the past year, our whole school
property amounts to only a little more
than 820.000.
In fact within the city
a re

a

ments for the admission of scholars to this
school, which will be found iu the catalogue of the High School.

six thousand

a

limits there

of the Kail term

of the Principal, marked out a course of
study, adopted certain rules and require-

at only

nearly

The house Is

below, and

uum

,.r

Block.

city Is valued

at

beginning

admitted from each of tiie grammar
schools, ami we now have three classes in
was

excellent one,
and proves to aptly meet the wants of that
portion of the city; the building is two
stories, 39x88 feet on ground, w ith projection in front, 15x34. with twoscbool-rooms

Committee of

report of the

*7tf.

At the

manage-

HOUSES.
chosen to

Committee

I building,

Gentlemen—In compliance with the requirements of law. the School Committee,

Freight* and ('Barter* procured. Veaaela
lioughi and ••old. luaurware sllrtfid. Cow.

Counselor &

8.

our

$20,338.50.
lu District No. 18. Falls Village, there
ha« lieen built the past year a flue school

and Member) of
the Common Council of the city of Kiltworth :—

No. 233 State Street,
r CLA“-

8.

backwards in

ot free schools.

of the

erty

Ellsworth.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
l-E,,

of the

Report

go

exact

value the
school property in the city, made as we
think a very fair valuation. Front their
re|M>rt we find that the whole school prop-

MIIP BROKERS,
::AND::

in all parts of the town, and school
houses built and maintained by the whole,
Is of the greatest
necessity aud benefit.

SCHOOL

(L'buralioual.

CO,.

called, thoroughly conscientious,
iu thought, eviucing a love for his
calling, and exerting a good influence over
his school.

qualified

was

length

not

something of a hear to ancrustily, when Barbara Smith
stood in the doorway with the
shadowy
1 ashes drooping over the sod brown
eyes, and the roses deepening into
deep carmine on her rosy checks, until

Mr. Berry has showed himself
for the work to which he

would

us

He

swer so

graduate of Harvard College,

Principal.

op|M>.sition to consolidation
languish. Schools of nearly equal

The

I>

17,187^.

a

decidedly.

Mr. Clarence H. Berry,
was elected

school until June.

well

ment

Father. j»erfe**t my trust.
Let my spirit feel iu death
That her feet are firmly net
On the Rock of a living faith!

office in the Jov Block, opj»o«ite Whiting*!
store, Klls worth. Hi.

moil SCHOOL.

beginning of the year, the discussion in regard to the legality ol the city
raising funds for the support of a High
School, delayed the beginning of this

confident that

Let

“Anil don’t you know when you will
through this part of the country
again, Mr. Verley?"
“No, I don’t,” said the old bachelor,
pass

At the

Instruction chosen from the City Government, to manage the disbursement of all
school funds equitably, and for the greatest
good of the greatest number, we are

O. if my mortal feet
HaNe almost gmin**d the brink.
If it be Pm nearer home
Even to-day than 1 think ;

SURGEON DENTIST.
Ell.worth June

feel that the State aid about to come
the City, ought to bo ap|M>rtioned so unfairly as the present districts of Kllswortli
make necessary. With a Hoard of l’ublk
to

But the waves of that silent sea
Koll dark before my sight.
That brightly on the other side
Br*->»k on a shore of light.

GBEELY,

H.

The Commutes

all.

to

A Bachelor’s Dilemma.

in our mills,and other wiseeugaged during
tiie summer months, can liavuthe privilege
ot attending.

cannot

Nearer my Father’s house.
Where the many mansion* Is';
Nearer the great whit* throne.
Nearer the crystal sea;
Nearer the bound of life.
Where we lay our burdens down;
Nearer leawug the cross.
Nearer gaining the crown.

ELLSWORTH.MAINE.

that

just or profitable

One sweetly solemn thought
Comes to me o’er and oVr;
Pm nearer home to-day
Then I ever have liecii before:

Surgeon Uentist.
GRANITE

be more weeks for instruction, and shorter
they are now longer than h

Pho.hk Caey. Written in New York
in 1*52. Many variations of this i*oem hav«
Uvn published: but the author desires the f«»l
I
lowing to be considered hereafter her authoriz*
ed version.]

^tsctllntuons.

would recommend the establishing of a
winter school, with a good male teacher,
to be known as the Apprentice School,
which these young men who are employed

them where

[At

carefully considering this,

mittec after

outlying districts. In only one way ear
we lengthen the schools where there should

Nearer Home.

ji:,i3tb i |ob printing Office

i.

control at the center, of all school funds
and. second, those who are not willing U
build ami maintain school houses, for tin

fiottrn.

®arfcs

ttasinm

Til. IH.
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his Tribune

‘I advise you

to

editorial, said:
raising mush-

gi to

!,
‘Mushrooms, Mr. Greeley!’ exclaimed
he astonished lady.
■Yes; the markets of Xew York are
lery badly supplied with them, and 1
Lliiuk it' we luul them, a demand would
ipriug up.’
rooms

‘Where would you raise them?’
‘Oh! on some unoccupied sandy
island.’
‘And where is the island, Mr. Greeley ?
‘Oh! I don’t know. There must be
one somewhere.
Perhaps you can tiud
one off the Jersey coast.’
‘Good day, Mr. Greeley,’ said Miss

Morgan.

‘Good dav,’ said the Great American

Editor,

without

looking

up

from his

passing

a

liquor

store

they

cannot

help

themselves, and will go in and have
their whiskey. Now the question arises:
What can he done? llow shall we go to
work? Society has been all the time
trying to show what the use of alcohol
makes us do, and many will reply it
makes them feel good, and some will
say it makes them crazy, drives them to
desperation and to tight. Now let itdrop that mode, anda.sk what does alcohol do to me, and not what it makes me
I hat ii the great starting [mint.
lo.
IV e have to teach the people what alcoml does to them, and how it acts on
[hem.
It is as poisonous as arsenic or
belladonna, ami produces its deadly
street on those who u»e it; but then it iused in an adulterated state. Whiskey
is a poison, but some believe and have
the idea if we get pure spirits that it is
all right, but that is a mistake. Alco
hot is a poison, and the purer it is the
more deadly it is in its effect, anil if l
were going to
partake of it I would prefer that which is adulterated. With regard to ales and beer, it is believed that
they are harmless, but with the presence
j of alcohol there is
always danger. Those
who partake of it become drowsy, and
those who drink wines become stupid.
In lager beer there is 3 or 4 per cent, of
alcohol, in ale 7 or 8 per cent.; wine
contains i’S, gin 51percent., and brandy
53 per cent, of alcohol. Even in cider
| there is 2 or 3 per cent, of the poison
present.— [Scieutijic American.

desk.
We can imagine what must have been
the feelings of a highly educated lady
like Miss Morgan, who had been accnstomcd to the best society iu Europe,
and who looked upon all Americaus as
well-bred geutleineu. She was utterly
astouished at the manner iu which her
letter from Hon. George P. Marsh was
received by one whom she had considered as one oftho leading men in America.
She might go the world over, and not
meet
with another such man as Mr.
Greeley. Aud yet he was not rude.
He could do nothing for a woman out
of employment (perhaps he hadn’t the
latgcst faith in the sex); he had no time
to waste i n offeri ng her a chair, and bo wing her politely through a course of little nothings, which would amount to a
negative in the end. His humor and
philosophy came to his aid, and he told
Miss Morgau, in figurative language,
that she must be willing to do anything
her hands could find to do.
Fortunately for her, she was not made of the stuff
which is easily overcome, or shaken,
and she lett the Tribune office with just
as firm a resolve to succeed as she ever
had; and she has doue it, too, within
the shadow of the Tribune office, in
fields quite as strange aud new as Mr.
Greeley’s ideal mushroom plantation
would be.— Yonkers Gazette.

Edward Everett said, ‘I have now in
hand, a gold watch, which combines
embellishment and utility happy proportions, and is often considered a very valuable appendage to the person of a gentleIts bauds, face, chain, and case
man.
Its gold seals
are of beautiful gold.
sparkle with the ruby, topaz, sapphire,
emerald. I open it, and find that the
works, without which this elegantly
furnished case would be a mere shell—
those hands motionless, and those figures without
meaning—are made of
brass. Investigating further, and asking what is the spring, by which all
these are put in motion, made of, I am
told it is made of steel. 1 ask what is
steel? The reply is, it is iron which
has undergone a certain process. So,
then, l find the main spring, without
which the watch would be almost
motionless, and its hands, figures, and'
embellishments but toys, is not gold,
(that is not sufficient good,) norof brass,
(that would not do,) but of iron. Iron,
therefore, is the only precious metal,
aud this watch but an emblem of society.
Its hands and figures which tell the
hour, resemble the master spirits of the
age, to whose movements every eye is
directed. Its useless but sparkling
seals, sapphires, rubies, topazes, embeiisbments, are the aristocracy. Its works
of brass are the middle class, by the
increasing intelligence aud power of
which the master spirits of the age aic
moved; audits iron main-spring shut up
iu a box, always at work, but never
thought of except when it is disorderly,
my

How Boys ake Lost.—A five-yeat
old boy, who attends the primary school,
one day failed to come heme at the usual
hour, much to the alarm of the household, aud after a long search be was
found, some time after dark, at the providence Depot. Andthis was bis explanation of the circumstance: ‘I’ll tell you
how it happened.
Aftei
mamma,
school I weut part way home will
Mary-, and at the corner of a street
where she left me, I kissed her and slu
kissed me, and then I found I was lost.
It is suspected that this is not the firs
young gentleman who has been los
under similar circumstances, but the;
do not always go straight home and tei I
mother all about it.

broken,

or

wants

winding

up,

symbo-

lizes the laboring class, which, like a
main-spring, we wind up by the payment of wages, and which class are
shut up in obscurity, aud, thoup ,,
constantly at work, and absolut ej,
necessary to the movement of society,ns
the iron mainspring:* to the gold ’watch,
are never thought of,
when
except
they require their wages, or iu the same
of
of
disorder
want
some k^jd or ether.

>
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Correspondence.

I would recommend to your careful conuderation the lull and able Ke|>ort of the
Portland, April 5, 1S7.‘1.
s. S. Committee.
By the action of the 7b the Editors of the American :—
P«btiehe*l every Tburadav Morning at l>»omb»
last City Government, the several School
THK HANCOCK
lliiwk, Kllnwortf), Me., bv
OHM' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Last Right at midnight a crowd of newsDistricts in the City have been consolidak'or term*. Ac.. #ee first page
ted, a> 1 am Advised.
I would recom- paper men, cuatouw officers and citizens
Pettexgill A Co.,37 Park Kov, N«w
v M
mend the rescinding the order of consoliYitrk, and i*k». P. Bo well A Co., 40 Park Bow,
gathered on Railroad wharf and awaited
N-w \v>rk, are the agents lor the A MS El CAS,
ilating the district*, excepting as regards the
for
arrival of the Falmouth, the new
in tnat city, and are authorized to contract
This
would
District*
No.
3
and
1."*.
enable
m-MM-ting advertisement* for us at our lowest cash
those two districts to maintain an appren- steamer on the Nova Seotia line, with the
t akes.
Advertisei* in that City are requested to
tice school during the Winter months, as
have their favors with either of the abovehouae®.
survivors of the Atlantic wreck. A train
1
--i recommended by the S. S. Committee.— of
ten ears stood upon the wharf waiting
I would not object to a very liberThough
to take the
TEuRSIAY, APRIL 10, 1373.
sufferers to Boston where
al appropriation for Education, provided it
is profitably expended, it is a serious I ample provisions have been made for their
question whether it would be w ise to be comfort, and Funucil Hall thrown open to j
The New Government.
supplied with a third more school money receive them.
The inauguration of the City Govern- j than we have ever had before, when it w ill
About half past one o'clock the strainer ;
ment on Monday last, was fully attended I be wasted in districts which have no suitatouched the wharf; the gang-wav ua« !
ble place to e\)x*nd it.
Would it not be
bv our citizens.
1
law requires, or thrown down, and the poor men who had '
Both branches of the City Council met better to raise what the
the same sum as now. am! hereafter in- ! lived through storm and shipwreck were I
an
after
iu convention, and
impressive crease it. if satisfied that it is bringing given over by the pitiless fates to the
of for tli good fruit.
unrelenting fury of an army of interviewers I
prayer by Rev. I)r. Tenney, the oaths
mu] such an army: the principal newsoffice wore administered by the Mayor
II hi 11 SCHOOL.
papers of New York and Boston had each i
olect, to the Aldermen and Councilmen.
sent
down from one to three representsAs the >tate otters a bonus for the supAtr. Young than read his inaugural ad- 1
port of High Schools. I would recommend lives, ail of whom meant business, and
with the peculiar
were clothed
dress, which we publish in another column, i an appropriation of $l»>0o for this purpose.
upon
1
in<«lcsty for w hich new spaper men are *o
It was well delivered and favorably re- ♦500 of which will be paid back by the
celebrated.
The ship had hardly 1
State.
justly
ccived by his audience. Although rough !
It i- desirable that the S. >. Committee grazed the wharf when the horde of hunand *o me what disconnected, we think itshould not forget nor neglect tin* children
gry newsmen made an eruption upon the
suggestions and recommendations in the w ho go to school in the suburbs, on ac- devoted throng of “sufferer*,** and began
the work of extracting “personal experimain, judicious, and will commend them- count of the mote advanced scholar* of
ences of hardships.**
the High School.
selves to most of our citizens. Here and
It w as a pitiful sight to see the frost
I HtltAltY.
there we noticed an evident disposition to
bitten, maimed throng of steerage passenThis institution U worthy of your siqv- gers pour out of their quarters and limp
appeal to the prejudices of the out skirts
In time it will
and encouragement.
wearily to their seats in the cars. Many
of the city, yet it was not carried to ex- |>ort
become an honor to the City. Give it a of them had not lost the look of terror
We differ
nor very objectionable.
and pain that the dreadful scenes of the
generous gift.
wreck had imprint«*d upon their laces.
from him entirely as to rescinding the
HIGHWAYS, BUIIM'.RS, S|I»kVVAl.h* AX|)
They were manifestly above the average
remit vote consolidating the school di<SKWKIiS.
grade of steeragw passengers. They were j
’i t'.
N<> more suicidal policy could bo
.*112 in number, many of them intelligent
are among
the
In
this
Highways
City
adopted 'O far a- the welfare of our school the most
and inclined to talk, but at best they looked
important subjects which w ill
s#»t of men w ho had left
i- (ononud. and none more disastrous to
j
claim your attention, because they are of like a sad soulless
the best part of their live* with their lost
tin* interestof the tax payers of the out* great extent, ami require a very large exthat
cruel
on the
ill
fated
ones,
night,
to
me that they
j
penditure. It seems
]y mg districts.
should be put in tin* charge of one man. ®bip.
The proposed measure would centre
There were 7 cabin passenger survivors.
w ho will give them his whole attention.—
1 had a long talk with the second purser
almost the whole interest in regard to of course he must divide
up the territory
of the Atlantic. Mr. William ICohert*. a
schools. iu the two most populous districts,
into districts, and appoint sub-agents to
thick-set. bright-faced Knglislmian, who
lie. however,
work under his orders.
and the |*oor and sp:ir>ely jM.pul.ited di—
stood by the ship to the la*t, and then
-hould la* held responsible to the City for
tt icts left comparatively out in the cold.
« scaped
by the aid of some ti-liermen. He
He -hould al-o employ
hi- faithfulness.
iv* that ihere was plenty of coal on the
What we desire, is that each ami every one the
laboring men in their own neighbor
ship to last to New York, hut that th** j
*>: our * ommon Schools, wherever situated,
hoods to work on the roads, thereby giv(‘apt. turned his course to Halifax because i
should receive the watchful care ot our ing them an opportunity to pay their taxes. he
feared a coming storm, and that he j
The great mistake that ha* been made in
b. >t men. and the fostering aid of the
miscalculated the speed of h s *hip. and j
tin- past, has been apiUhing of the toadwas entirely ignorant of the nature of the
whole city. Tin Tv i- no rva-ou that one
j
when thorough rtp ir was needed, and a
coa*t.
-ft of children ,-hould bo sent to a hovel to
neglect to repair at a pro|K*r time. This
was too well taught to be
Mr.
Roberts
has been e*t>eeially the ca-e in the Citv
In- educated, and another to a palace. In
betrayed into complaint of his superior
ii.> an*'
'in**'
,\
I'.aifv
!:•*
v
til., .l imn! In w nil rhiltfrcn sri*
officer, hut vet I could *ce that In* felt
a broken leg has caused a law -suit, and a
1‘hn iil ou a level. We trust that before law-suit ha# plundered the Treasury of that blame of neglect, and imprudence,
must be attached to Capt. Williams, and
thousands of dollars.
tin Council act on this question, they will
knew that hi- employer* would not hold
such
as ours, and
so
much
With
soil
consider well if flic experiment should nut
-s.
Mr. Roberts says, that the
team lag. there should be kept a eou- him guilth
heavy
al least Ik- tried.
credit of carrying the rope to the shore is
-tant watch over our highways, and aThe remarks of Mr. Voiiuj: In relation soon as a defect Is discovered it should Im* due entirely to two brave quartermaster*;
at once mended.
For this purpo-e, the Owens inn 6peekman, who swam from
to tin- duties of Executive officers were
ship to rock and from rock to shore with
< ity should
two good horses and
purchase
the
adminisami
I.et
present
a line,
tiuiely
just.
and thu* -aved a great many lives.
a dump-cart, and thus have them alwnyMr. S. W. Vick <d Wilmington. N. C., I
tration perform what it has }<roiiusrd in on hand for
repair-. Mo-t of the time the
a
ch ar, succinct account of l*i- exgave
this repaid, and all ftood law-abiding
t ity would have enough work, and if it
perience that latai night. He was in Uncitizens will commend it. We see no ! has not. the mill- will need them, and In
hour- in the bitter cold with
el.ht
rigging
ill** Fall tlny*ould Im* sold at an advance.
reason as yet to complain of this new
nothing on but -hirt. pant- and -tocking*.
As a measure of economy. I strongly urge
and wa- nearly frozen stilt when he waorder of tiling-, the inception of which we this
proposition on your consideration. I
hi- refuge by the Islauders and |
ilid not and could not countenance, and think well, also, of a -team stone-crusher taken from
carried ashore. He agree- with all the
as the chcape-t method to obtain road mawe hope that the future may prove our
w hom I
have talked with, that tinterial. but I leave thi* to your better judg- others
fears unfounded.
crew behaved in
a most brutal and llciid: meat-.
*
lie saw them push vvoin n j
i-h
manner, say
'Inyor'w A *ld
TAXATIONand children down the ha’cl.e- to keep
of the Board of Aid* r non and of
them out of tin- way. hut the (•dicers di<l
A ju-t and impartial valuation i- tlie true
th* Com).*on Council:—
and proper ba-i- for th** a-*<-Miienf of c\ » ry act ot kindne-s in their p over.
Mr. H. 11 Richmond of Detroit. M h.,
In accepting the honor- ami the re-pon- tu\e-. and each citi/en should bear a ju-t
did not -eoin t » me to like new-paper
.-ibtlitie- of the positions bestowed upon us proportion of tin- Municipal expeu-c-.
Hi* c.unimine.itions to ull of them
men.
by the partiality of our fellow citizens, i i based on such a valuation. I cannot think
i* a
that the ha-is of valuation adopted two wen Yea. Yea. and Nay, Nay. He
trust \\»- -hail not overlook the high duties
set f.i< **. and a dm-, manly
imposed upou us by this expression of their year- ago. and whit h ha- been so generally strong, firm.
was
he
but
not
ditfu-e
in
*nhiconfidence.
approved by the tax paver*, -luce thru, bearing,
ver-atiou, and answered all question- with
Among your most important dulie- is to w ill he changed by any Board ol A--« --or* a curt
director— that did not invite further
watch and carefully guard the tinance- of you may choose.
interviewing under cro-- examination. He
tin* city; ami as a proper starting point.
KAIL KOAl»S.
admitted that lie wa- tln-re during the dis1 herewith pre-* nt the following statement
During the year this subject will most turbance. that In- wa.-broken of hi* rest
«»f the Financial condition of the city ;
:
attention.
ti
il
Before
require
your
likely
badly, and pa*-ed an utipb a-ant night.
11 NANCES.
action, it should be well considered. We
The result of a formal interview with
While it is our duty to do everything j must make no mistake a* to tin* route to be
Mr. Richmond may be found m this morntaken. Three route- are now projH»-ed
nece—ary and proper for the earning on
ing- /V**#:—
Which will he mo-t for the interest of this
«»f our municipal affairs, it is equally our
v omL Man.
-o
aI
far
am
duty to haw a watchful eye over all expen- t’ity to -elect? The people, t
Mr. It. It. Ki« htnond of iMroit, sernit to l*e
or
informed,
astiue.both
diture-.
prefer Bucksport
a very remarkable man.
lb- -ecnw |**rfpct!y
The people'- money should not be squan- of which are shorter than Bangor. Much
.dm and unimp a—euied. and *i*-uk- «»f the
will depend ou the amount of money put
dered. neither should wild schemes be unrveut of that nu 1 night a- he would of auy
dertaken to involve the city more deeply
up by the western town- in aid of one or
omumnpla. e in- ideiit of history. Ho wathe other road. Probably money to coin- aw
ll( d i'V the dull thud of the vevuJL
iu debt.
tr>H yetr n**r
rx^rmnlrTy iinr->mf»rtah:*- and damp, be
proy>nr*!nn of
nrgifr' rear. The indebt- j this sum.
-terns d into an available -put m the rigging
*
lm
and remained there
at the close of the
) ear just ended,
eight hour-, and -aw the
CLOSE.
show for nothing and it never e«*at him a
a.-appears by the reports, which will be
cent.
He -ay* he did Lot !••*•
tnvself
hut
a -ingle wife
..a 1 before
Having
little
it.
or *-hUd
experience
you. is considerable. Some cxor relative during tie w hole di-turhanee.
< uo* lor this
*-k to di
Municipal atT.ur*. I will not
-tate of things will be found
Dn the w hole I wa- not
K^i-e my wi-h lor your aid. And a- tr.mkin the fact, that last year was a had
sorry, for my*
year ;
night -experience in seeing ami
1 offer my own co-operation for
1>
l«»r roads ami a gootl year for
talking
any
small-pox.
with
the
survivor*
of
measure
that
great wreck,
lo wipe out this debt should be
you may Im* pb a-e<l to suggest.
J’our
which
makes
all
other
marine
which
shall
be
for
di-a*ters
the be-t intere-t of the
of
lir-t duty, and then, if
j>o.-sible. keep our 1
the century, sink into comparative
City.
liabilities down to the lowest
insigni**
point.
ficance.
Allow me to suggest that whenever an
lli** appointment by the Governor of
«*rder is drawn, there should be funds iu
Eilsworth Election
Stanley T. Pullen. E-q., of this city, as
t he
Treasury to meet it. and that the Treas• me of
the < 'oiumi&siouer* of the Normal
How it is represented bv Demo**ratic
urer should not
be allowed to pay a cent
N‘holds, gives great satisfaction to our
• t
interest on any order presented. As to paper*:
citizen-.
Mr. Pullen iwell
known
ilit* financial condition of the
city, I refer
Ell-worth h:us experienced a political
throughout the State as the Editor of the
tin keports of tilt* Mayor and Trea—
> ou
overturn.
At the election on Monday, the
Portland
W
and
liii#;
culture
and
imr. and. also,
high
particular!v to the books democrats carried a majority of Im»tIi
-eholarly attainment, will render him a
of the « ity.
brandies of the city govt rnnienf. elected
valuable member of the Hoard.
\
Monroe Young mayor, and Cieo. s. IN-terPOLICE COt'KT.
a
of
jMilice
177».
It
our
Al*ala*
Judge, by majority
ii!(*n.A,Kia .March 13. 1-73.
1 he • -tabli-hment and maintenance of a
memory is correct, this D a handsome
I" the Adib»rs of the Auierii'nn ;—
< ourt ha- heeu
F*
one of the few
things j «ain on Mr. Hale's vote of ia*t fall.— BdDkak Sue.—Knowing that many of
have gained iu the
your
adoption of a City i ta.-t Journal.
< barter.
It has thus far given satisfaction
r* *d< rs arc int*-re»ted in
How it is regarded by neutral
-hipping u< vv and
pa|>ers:
■11 our
citizens, ami promoted good order.
an* glad to hear of the whereabout# of
the
Ell-worth had a -hock of earthquake
i
I he -alary of the Police
Judge has been Monday, Monroe
Main. boy -. 1 have concluded to ke<
pyou D*«tYoung, one ol the livesv I it $250
per annum. The fees paid to
••*1
to
athe whereabout- of the s-li., Georgie
lie-t old-line Democrats now left on this
He* t
ity amount yearly to about $4U0.— planet
being elected Mayor. That he fijtapl* -.
From observation and
I am satisinquiry,
should
have carried the city any time is
*,v »m my fonuer cominuni. ntionn< d that the sum of
to your
is not enougti for
-omething wonderful in these day-, hut estimable p:q* r, you are aw are w e loaded at
the labor i»erformed.
The law would althat
he
should
have
beaten
Molin’ -how* tliia
low 1 rial Justice- all the fees received.—
jM.rt for < anlenu-. < uba. with lumber from
a -tate of thing- not
'V ill the
prescribed for in any tie Apalachicola Mill- owned
cit3i of kllswortli continue to a.-k of the
Corby
The State.
books.—L
it- Police Judge to work lor a
less sum
thell & Alp*-*. \\ c discharged cargo in Cubs
How it is looked upon by
than a country Justice? Ur is it
Republicans and
willing
returned to this i»ort in tha almost incredithat the expenses of the
city shall be paid out of town:
ble short -pace of four week-, biuce wv |. ft
out of the
A leading Republican writes as follows:
earnings of the Police Court?
h*re the
I do not fear to rer«»mm«*inl in
Apalaehieola Mill* have added
..f tin.
A* II.. i.
iiiiifhfr fir.-ni
>r
i..
t-’ni-i'ivini ih
HKniui
...
■*•*»_*
'iri uiar
-aw t..
n, umr ..I.
alr. a.lv
Howl agaiust high !.alaric>. that the sum
large
of
Mill.
Tli
Tir Comp.uit him*
You
need
lVnii-)lvania
no railroad.
It is a Mt.
city.
S4O0 be tixed on as the salary of the Polite
erected a lar.-. Mill In re t.. -a» C.vpre-i K. 1(.
•fudge, (or amount of fees, as you may de* Tisgah to be gazed at from a distance and Tie. f.»r " Inch lin y have large contra. !, to
tel mine.) because I think it
just and 'fair: only to be approached with fear and trem- j -upply Railroad tie. f..i Die Ckiuthcru Pacific
but I do not wish it understood that 1 mean
! and Pensacola R. J:. The Mills of Snow ami
bling.
to have backpay drawn.
Richard.<.n arc ill full blast and a. tve arc
It will be neces.
for these Mills we receive our lumber
s:ir> to provide a suitable t’ourt Koom and
j loading
,umish the same. 1 advise that the same
The Wau ok 1812 Tensioneus.—We j rapidly und art- treated with courtesy.
This
town
tiids fair to In* on** of tin- lar/ .t
he done forthwith.
j have received several inquiries from old lumlter port* in tin .-southern States and from
soldiers of the war of 1812 as to the tiual ! th'J numerous amount of Cypress A.!; and
rOUCE DEPARTMENT.
Pin" we m*.* daily coming to market, we conaction of Congress upon their claims lor sid. r it an excellent
It is clearly the duty of all executive
j w
port for exportations, j
hile in the West India Island tin- cargo.
officers to see that all laws of the State
pension where the term of service was le-s
merit tin* highest
and all ordinances of the Citv shall be obncoiuum for lir-t clast lunn
than sixty days. The* House bill w hich we
J. a.L.
served. and in case of their'violation, to
j >*r.
in full to our readers several weeks
gave
see that they are enforced.
The wi-dom
The Induatiia Mlutiatlca.
since was defeated in the Senate and the
and
of those laws
__
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justice

and ordinances
are not for them to determine.
it will he my endeavor to
|>erform mv

duty

in this respect, aud. also, to
require
of all my subordinate officers like faithfulness.
It ruin has flowed like water, it
must be dammed : if drunkenness bas
staggered iu our streets, it must be straightened ; if sidewalks have been encumbered,
they must be cleared; if dogs go at large
unlicensed, they must pay the penalty, for
the law tuts spoken it; and ill this 1 ask
your hearty co-operation.
I refer you to the
Report of the City
Marshal for information as to offences
committed last year.
OVERSEERS OP THE POOR.

For several *>ars our Poor bills have
constantly increased.
This class of our
unfortunate fellow citizens should receive
the watchful care of the City, while at the
same time a wise and
judicious economy
should be observed. I am confident that
you will give it that due consideration
which shall secure, first of all, their comfort. and next, the pecuniary interests of
the City; and I submit to your consideration the propriety of
purchasing a Poor
I- arm. aud also refer
you to the Report of
John I- Moore, Esq.
FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

Although for a number of vears the City
has been wonderfully free from serious
fires, yet a prudent foresight
requires that
we be ready for them.
A few hundred dollars expended novc. may save thousands
within a few weeks.
The Falls
Village
needs an engine, aud in my opiniou. one
should he supplied. Probably, one of
the
two stationed here would be
enough for
their wants, if it should be thought best
to transler it from the Bridge.
It seems to
me that the character of our
buildings,
their compactness, and the large nomber
of Mres continually kept in nearly ail, will
v-varrant an appropriation sufficient to purefi «se a steam fire engine. Remember,
thai economy in this particular may turn
out w or8e tbl*“ the grossest extravagance;
** cold comfort to brag of our
and it
light ex/*ead*tBrc* over half the city in

ashes. \ onr prudence tad good sense
will donbtle.*8 IPve this recommendation its
full weight.

j

|

j

■.—

law remains unchanged in
respect to the
time of service required to obtain a
peusion. that being sixty days. The effort to

j

pass the bill which was carried in the House
of Representatives in the last

j

Congress

ill be renewed in the next Congress, and
we can 9ee no
good reason w hy these old
soldiers and their widows should be shut
off by an arbitrarily lixed time of service,
w

long

as sixty days.
We hope the .Senwill change ground next Winter and
take the more generous view of the House
so

ate

of Representatives.

The Cm atrllral

Si mmakv of

Election

Lath Dispatches fbom

j

W. E. S. Whitman, Esq., the Industrial
-Statislicau of the .State, has ju-t i-sued a
circular making the following inquiries,
pursuant to the objects of the resolvent'
the legislature:
Names of individuals carrying on industrial operations;
Name of business or manufacturer.
Whether corporate or private;
Amount of capital invested in the business;
Kind and number of horse
power;
Name or description and number of machines ;
Kind, quantity and value of stock consumed ;
Kind, quantity ami value of production:
Number of mouths during the Vear in’
active operation;
Number of males, females and

"

The Atlantic

I

men

Traced*.

OSH Or TIIR CRKW

there i*

language that ran describe the
hohling on for dear life to a
hit of rigging and watching his friend* and
companion* struggling, clutching, sinking, thing. The weakest, of course, went fir-t. One
|MH*r fellow had tnanagisl to get him«< If in a jmh
»ition where he was hemmed in bv piece* of
timls r, which could not very- well lie affected
b> the action of the wave*. Hi* body was
nearly entirely protected. From my |M»»ition
in the rigging I could sec the expression of hi-

Says

fcwtfBg*

of

no

a man

from time to time In- took inband* from hi- fbcc, gazed al**ut ax if not darto
lift
hihead, and then again hi*! his sight.
ing
In an unlucky moment, when a lull came, lie
lift'd up a |*ortinn of his hodv to make himself
more comfortable, when tin- bigge-t wave | had
yet Men caught and swept him in a moment out

o.initemtn...

a>

frrr.KKAUK I’ahmixgkk

a

Hospital Fair.

Thikk CAftiiiT.—1The conductor of the
1 ’ii 11 man sleeping cur which arrived at
Bangor on the train from Boston yestei
day morning, discovered that hi* valise
hail been opened by some one during tin1
previous night, nnd bis pocket book and

I: *3 tali la PntUal Juai 10. A. 8. 1ST3.
The circular below has been sent us for
publication. There ran be no question

Maine needs

'nit

tin institution of thin
It will commend itself, when
completed.to ail thoughtful minds,as being
«

haun ter.

one

the Mate.
cock

arc:

A F Page. M !>.. 1* H Harding. M l>
Arno N Iswcll. tieo Parcher, M i)
S \\
Pope. Seth i'isdule. J I » Hopkins. S K
W biting.

The Rush! \

■

He ai

Informed Marshal Bolton, and as lie
suspected V\ m. J. Carnes of Monmouth, a
brakrman on the train, of being the thief,
the Marshal went to Carnes' room at the
Bangor House after Carnes bad got asleep.
Tile brakeman slept soundly till Major
Bolton found the missing property in the
pocket ol Ids coat, which hung over a chair
onee

The Sub-Committee for Han-

County

taken out and carried off.

contents

the most beneficent Institutions in

of

The~Rush !!
Still Coulumes h u BABfiM*

*•

phimO’41-

charged

for

Headquarters,

I

from *i«le to *kle. There were hut
few of the ofihvr* ami crew visible. He saw
several men jump o>crl>oard and sink. Some
of them did not make an attempt to -<>c what
the danger wax. hut ax in all caxesof shipwreck
tM*caine dazed and ventured on the first chaiicc
of getting out of tin* vessel that presented itself.
When the water commenced to cotnc into the
steerage, the p.ts-euger* made for the hurricane
deck. The captain shouted for any m» u who
had life-1 x It* or buoy* to rush into the sea or
mount the rigging, as those were the onlv
chance* for life. Leahy and hi* chum immedlHtely ascend* *d the rigging after much trouble,
and from thence had a ginxl view of what was
going on. “Then,” -aid In-. **l saw the fir-t
and an awful sight.” It was ju-t gleaming da\.
A larg* ma-s of -oniething drifted i»a-t the
-hip
on the top of a wave.
A- it p;tax«*d by a moan
—it must have l**cn a shriek, hut the
U*tii|H -t
dulled t !»•• south I—-«■»,nied to -urge up from the
max-, which extended over fifty yard* of water.
*A\ hat i- that?” a-k**d Leahy «*f one next him.
“Sea lions,” said the man addressed. proha hit
a foreigner, who did not know that we have
none such on our short**.
“My <jod,” said another. “it*a the womenand *o it wa*. The
s*
a-wept them out of the -teerage, and with
their children, to the number of iw«> or three
hundred. they *lrift«^i to eternity. L aliy wain the rigging seven hours, moving up and dow n
b* keep in- blood in circulation.
11* -aw men
on lx»th sides of him fall from exhaustion,
ablc-bthiicd
Hermans. The only elianee
mostly
of -rain was by means of a
rope to the shore,
whi« h Mr. llrady. tin third officer, swam a-hore
with.
half of those who ran the risk of
Nearly
crossing ou this, lost their live*.
One man had just secured a ffour-barrel on
d* k when lie wa* washed o\crl»oard. hut not
before he had obtain* d a bold on either end. the
Untoiii iN-ing out. The force of the w av< w asiieh. however, that the barrel w ax torn from
over

The

(oufessions of

Taney

goods,

Notices.

Say* that immediately after the slunk he went
on deck.
Even then the ship had commenced

to rock

Malar Hrarral

—The Filth Annual State
Sunday School
Convention will be held this year at Blddeford. May 20th, 22d, and 25th, in Baptist
Church.

at
Ids bedside, and then shaking him
The undersigned Kxecutive Commirtee,
awake, invited him to the lockup. He will
with the duty of making arrange- j
he arraigned in the Police Court to-day.—
ments for a tiraml State Fair i u aid of the
t Whig.
Maine (ieneral Hospital, take an early
occasion to present a brief appeal for a
l^l VRTERMVsTER RlYI.tN* E*S >I AI K'IK\ I
hearty and generuus response from every
Quartermaster t has. Kavlamv says;
\Im.iu
section of the State.
3:20 I hove the log and tin- ship w as going
the need of such an institution there
tin* rate of 12 knots |*cr hour. I went int
tin
is now no room for doubt, u* the
after wheel house ami was looking thnmgh om*
enterprise
of the windows, when I fancied I -aw bnakernever would have been inaugurated hut for
on the starltoanl skle.
I then ran forward to1 that conviction,
lint Its unfinished conthe lookout mail on the bridge, ami I a-k<*i him ; dition.
together with want of adequate
an
if he did not think that thus.- were bn ak* r- **u
means for its completion, renders it absothe -tarlH.anl -id*
lb-r* |*orted t*» the
.uni
>‘tibli»hed
•» W.miinff and
for
benefit of
that
a
lutely necessary
general effort 1 tHiiis* Men un<l other?* who mitfec Ihe
officer, who telegraphed f*> tin* engineer*- r»»**m
from Nervous
should now he made to help forward a
to rvver-e the engines full *|»ocd astern,
put
omplamu, lability. i,o»*s ot Manhood. etc sup_AS1>the ship lia«l already struck.
charity, which will reflect honor upon the plyin* tlie mean* -t ?*ell « ur* Written by one
wlio cured himnelf after iinderKoinff connideralde
Mate, and prove a blessing to its citizens
TI1E CREW OK THE Ol.VVTH*.
«|iia* <lery. and «e»t free on receiving a poti-patd
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t^l'ARTERM ASTER THOMAS.
Kobcrt Thomas, Quartermaster, savs: At 2
o'clock I went upon the bridge with tile second
officer. Mr. Metcalf. I told him not to stand
into the land so, as the ship had run her distance
to make Samliro light front
my calculations, He
told me that 1 was neither the captain nor mate.
I then went to the fourth officer. Mr. ijruwii.
atpl asked him if I should go ou the main yards
a« lie would not see the land until he
struck on
to it. He told me that it was uo use for me to
1
than
go up.
relieved the yuan at the wheel,
and at 2:30 the second offlier told the
captain,
who Was reposing in till- chart room, that the
weather was getting thick. The second officer
Went outside of the chart room. The man on
the look-out called out “I see ahead;” und the
second officer ran and fold the captain that they
were among the ice, and shortly after the shiii
struck. The time wa« 3:15. 1 put the helm
hard starboard and reversed the engines full
speed astern. 1 left the wbeui house and went
to the afterwheel house and
got the axes and
distributed them, for the purpose of cutting
the
about
the
boats.
gear
awajf
W llliam Turdy, Quartermaster, was the lint
that attempted to swim ashore, but when
going
!e said, “Good-bye, Thomas, will
you come
with me;” but I replied 1 want to save the hov
unj bjs mother, who were there. Then 1 saw
he bby and mother were swept away. I swam
m shore and when 1 bad
landed on the rock a
*aaaengor called out, “Save ®e,V which I did.
traversed from rock to root, fallingtofnetinn a
1 Torn exhaustion, with this man with
me, until
found the signal port, a place where the fish, rroen have a
and
look-out,
signalize to the
Two old
vate, add $ then called out for
OF

■

1

Snip.

Bridge,

Alden H.

Beilatty.

retiring

cabin.
Au old *ea captain -ay-: The harbor of Halifax, i* one of the tine-t in the world, it* entrance being wide and the watt r verv
deep,
and free from bars or obstruction* of
any kiud.
bo bold are the shore* and -«» deep the water
that in the thickest fog a Steamer can -afelv
proceed from the mouth to the city, a distance
«»f twenty miles, without once sighliug laud
until reaching the w harf. But good a.- the harbor i-. iu rough or foggy weather its approach
i- perilous in the cxtiemc. owing to the inhospi table rock-bound coast and the lack of sufficient lights and other guides and w'anting* for
the mariner.
In the opinion of our captain, the great and
fatal error was iu bearing for fcumbro light
Into this mistake many vessels fall, and in
time- past the Cuuard steamers have often
found th m-elyes amoung the treacherous
rocks. There i- sueh “long water” on the
coast from Cape Samhro to the westwar I, and
the depth is so variable that it i- impo-ible by
sounding to tell w here a vessel is. The safest
course would have been tj have "laid l»v“
through fhe night.
.Noble

Scll.Sarr

CORN!!

..

BABTIMOHR,

Pay
Monday

probably

STATEMENT

0. B,

Assossors’ Notice.

<

EXUIXEKK’s STORY.
•Some Of the passengers got intotlielife-leiats.
The davit fall- were cut away to allow the
le.at-1<. float dear, in the expectation of
gettiug
aw ay from the vessel
by that means, hut a sea
broke out on hoard, washed a great portion of
life passengers who wen- in the boats not. the
tmats were stove, and those who were in them
perished. A great many of the people were
drowned while coming from the vessel bv tinro|s- to the rock. The rock that we were on
w a- covered with sea-weed, which
mad. it very
dangerous to stand upon, and the edges of the
rock Were round. All on the rock with ourselves, Ic ing soaking wet and cold were unable
to render any assistance to those who were in
the greatest peril. We could perceive
people
tailing from the ship's side and rigging, several
persons who became completely exhausted, lav
down on the rock and died. Some of the
passengers became maniacs, and they were frothing at tile mouth and tottering about like children.

!

4,1

Ilangor

CHIEF

!

■.

>.

Vessel and he Would give them five
mill'll'<1 <li»llar« for • \« ry lfoat-loa<l tht*v wouM
le-eue.
The leiat eonnu'elleisl taking nien from
He ship and rescued two le.at
load-, and half
all hour afterwards another boat came
to their
a—istanec and took the |- r-oti, who were elin-’mg to the figging on shore.
After it a third
'• •at. ante oil with
life third officer. Mr. iiradt
who had succeeded in
getting ashore previously
hy the aid of ropes, and J with several others
got into this leiat and landed in safety.

!

Lewiston;
Leavitt,
Wjuterport;

o

...IU<

PAINTING ! !

l*nint<u’.s

Secretary—W.

THE

children1

employed;
Total amount of wages
Connecticut.—Ingarsoli. l>era.. is elected
during the y. arGovernor by a majority of over 3 000.
Average weekly wages paid each person;
Hawley. Rep. Is re-elected to Congress in
Market for
stating whether in
1st. District by 1300 maj. Kellogg. Rep., in the State, andproducts,
where out or the State: Be2d District by 250 maj. Starkweather, Rep.. sides. tigurale statistics, detailed
informa3d District by 1200 maj. In 4th District tion is also solicited respecting particulars
not euumeaated in the
forgoing, includin''
Barnnm, the present Democratic member, such facts as
are of special interest, and
is re-elected. Tbe Senate will probably
returns
embracing
relating to the products
stand 11 Republicans to 10 Democrats and
of all quarries, kilns, iec. ore
beds, and
tbe House is very close, but probably
fisheries; to farm products and livestock
and relating also to our
Democratic.
lumbering interests, railroads and shipbuilding.
It is to be hoped that the
information
asked for will be promptly and
cheerfully
—An M. C. who earnestly opposed the
in
furnished,
order tIAt a complete record
I extra pay amendment to the appropria- of the
progress and development of the intion bill, has withdrawn his objections dustrial
resources of the State
by an Inand accepted the money. He gives as his
telligent and enterprising people maybe
reason that he is too patriotic to oppose
for the first time in her
presented
history
the laws of the land: and as this extra pay
Respondents will bear in mind that in
measure is bow one of them, be feels unthe work of gathering statistics, we
have
der patriotic obligations to giye it bis hearnot the private affairs of their
business,
ty support.
hut only desire to carry out the
purpose
for which this department was
created
We beg the Indulgence ol our readers for viz., to acquire a knowledge of what we
are expending and
[as a
doing In
devoting so much space ol this issue to every State]
hrauch of our widely varied IndusEllsworth matters. Our
excuse
the
is,
with
tries,
products of each and the
only
that • city government so
of ail.’
eompleteiy new aggregate
Blank circulars, conveniently arranged
and unique, is not often chosen, and all
for the return of facts, will be sent on apwill be desirous of ascertaining how it
will j plication,
accompanied by prepaid envelhead.
j >pes, duly directed.

and a boy came to my assistance, and I
the house with them and procured a
line and then retraced my steps to the t>rach,
wliere I saw a lot of passengers and crew nt-m
the rock.
Sjs akinan. the Quartermaster, swam toward*
me with a line from the ruck, and I hove mv
liue ami aught him and pulled him ashore. As
stM»n a- I ha«l done so, we hauled in the line
which he had from the lock and made fast the
end of my Hue to it so as to make it stronger.
S**011 a* 1 got the line mail* fast I told tlmae that
were on the rock to com* on -horn om- l»\ one.
a- I would save them.
The tirst man -aved in
thi- wav 1 do not know, hut tin -< <s>ud om-waMr. Ilradv, the third oiliecr. I mu<I m this
manner 70 as near as I reuiemls-r.
In sonn itistams'S, as the line was some distant overhead
and tin* |M‘r«oiis too exhuustisl. Iliad to reach
down and pull them up; some | had to go into
tin water for. which wa- out of m\ ,|, pth. to a
line fastened around iu\ w aist. In thi- maiim r
the two old men Would drag me and tin man I
re- ued a-hore.
I remain* d tin re from |o\|... k
till !•. when I fell down through exiiaustioii.
Om-til tiic steward- and -oim I*<h1\ else cann
and relieved me and I was carried away to a
house, where I was kindly cared for.
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term, and consequently, at the approaching session of the S.'j. Court at
Auburn, there will bo only twenty jurors
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Wharfage FuriMed af Reasonable Rates. ELLSWORTH

Instructions to postmasters to collect
postage on weekly newspapers mailed to
points within the county where they are

AM)

P.UtTICTLAU
—

newspaperexchang-

i’AID

Chaftorlue

on and alter the 1st of
July next, will
short1v be issued by t.ie postmaster General

To

Ellsworth, Aprils,

and Capt. Tupley of
Brooksville, were
chosen a committee to raise the sum
of
St'sKJO to aid in the construction or
purchase
ol a suitable steamer.
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BE

EIUworth ami 1-1,11coming season
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Rare Chance to Make

Examination of Teachers.

I 11 EKE HILL

,,

AND

ATTENTION

BENJAMIN

—A meeting was lioldeu last
Saturday
afternoon, tor the purpose ol establishing
a steamboat route
between Belfast and
Ca-tine, comiceliug with Brooksville,
Long
island and other places in the
bay. < 'Imrles
J* Abbott, Charles U,
Hooper of Castiue

Corn.

LOW by

Ambrose White.

tear her*

...

summoned.

on

»
Mnll
bo

satanemonns Ai.nl luib an,I Aon
’Oils- B. KKL.toAN,
LV
Ellsworth, April ». law
Cbr. School Com.

urda

court

published, and also

3,000 Bush. Prime

Notice to Teachers.
in "nv ,,f th* schools
in
.,Or.l0,hiun*
,,r,;
“H* '"*••"*•••«* **» be re.
.", ! I VvVhe s'rs Committee.
until April .Nth.

Judge Walton has given an opinion
that, ordinarily, one jury is sufficient at a

es
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Ell's
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the
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Tremont, Apr,! 7.1W4.
A Boston paper says; One seldom hears
at
Hast r>.
l3lf
of a more disinterested sacrifice than Hi at
Ari’OIXTMKVrs BY T1IK GOVERNOR:— !
which we are now to relate. A friend of
trustees Normal School, for term of
three
ours, called tint other Sunday, .n a gentle- years, Kbenezer Kuowlton,
n
s. committee or mt
lioeklaud, A. !
man in Boylston Street, who insisted that ! H. Abbott.
will be pre.-ent at the School house desert
Farmington, J. tv. Dresser" I
iu Somes- i
be should stay to dine. Just as
Youn«
were
on ,h,“
T.
Castiue, Stanley
ana 36th ol April “USt
they
Pullen, Portland.
published, in a scaled Envejope. Price «j ru"
going to tlie dining-room, the host' pulled Sumner, A Fatten, Monsun. Mr. Auder- and the .hi ol May, at 1 o'clock f.
for the pur4 lfccture on the nature, Treatment ami radical
ol
cxaiiun
pose
intr
teaahers
I
or the
his handkerchief from hi- pocket, and with
sou. who has been
cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal weakness
inappointed Railroad schools. All persons intending to teach Summer
in town1
it came his tobacco box. Hivoluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, k lmpcdi
good wife Commissioner, is a Democrat in polities, ! Uie rouutig >e;i.->on please* be present.
merits to Marriage generally; Nervousness
looked indignant and the husband appearCon
It. L. SOMES,
and is a brother ot Geu. Samuel J. Auderk
and
Fits, Mental and Physisumption, Epilepsy
ed
C°m‘
cal incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse eU —bv
Perceiving the dilemma in son.
K. t. BAUSON.
>
which the chewer-without-liis-wife's-knowROBEUV J CI I VKIttvELL M. II. author
Mt.Desert April 7.187.1.
Candor writes to the Boston
—Toby
|
2wW
the “Green book,’ Ac.
ledgc found himself, the guest, quick as Journal, that the total cut of
The world-renowned author, in this
logs tin- pres- !
admirable
thought, picked up the Ih>x and said. ent winter will reach
Lecture, clearly prove, from hi- own exnerlen,
nearly 150,000,000 |
that Um awA)l
“Well, there's tny tobacco box'; Where lect in the State, of
consequence,
which
the
Penobscot
effectually removed Without medicines, and with
did you find it?" The lady looked relievRiver takes the lead, the out on those
.nit dangerous surgical operation.,, bougie, in
waKm. Bill DING
es!. the gentleman breathed a sigh of
A St ill Mil
grati- ters being 115,000,000. The cut oil the
House at Seal Cpve, Trenton win hire°u?«mod.onutreat ° e certai". and
tude. ami all went well; but subsequently
Kennebec waters is some 65.000,000 ieet,
effectual, bv whii-li
»
,1Dtu lhe tenth of May
■
very sufferer .no matter what hi, condition
s?, 11x32—32 it. post.
next,
the host told his guest that id- wife said,
size;
may
while the Androscoggin
f
ant*
loggers make aii
cl®,‘alions ran be seen at Seal Cove
after dinner. “I always liked Mr. W. hut exhibit of
prlT*'*|y, »t"1 radi*
m*ply
41,000.000 feet. The cut of this I* Y)UI
prOVe “ Um’a U> «•“>“'
he has fallen titty per cent, in my estimaimU
and
WA. II HATH
winter, with the old logs on hand, amounts
un< er 8e**»to
tion sii)"e | ascertained that he chews to- to over
FLYE
any address, iq a plain sealed
Building
500,000,000 feet, showing a tailing
il&i? FLY
nvelop* cm fepeipp
of SI* Vnu. or tS
JAMES
E
bacon,"
oft as compared with the
logs on hand last
Committee.
8lam2£'
A4°* r>f- CulferwelH* Marriage
•*^* SAWDER
.fUidtr, price
50c. Address the publishers,
year at this time, of some 180,000,1X10 feet.
butler.
Noldlrn.' Widow.—l.ellrr from the I'rmidrnt.
CHAS.J.C. KLINE ACQ.,
April 7, 1873.
4wl5
liosPirAh Fair.—To the ladies of the
yrI5
1<| Bowery, New York, post Offlce, *.5*,
President Grant recently appointed Mrs. 1.. A•
State, exclusive of Portland. Mr. H. II
Cary Po.tuia.Utr at Ashtabula, Ohio, and I McDuftee. jeweller, corner Middle
and stock For
and
sfteiward wrote as follows to Gen. Gartield j
For Bale.
l ni' ii street. Portland, will
present an
Situated in North liluehtli, 31 miles from
the i
Execttivk Mansion.
>
The Scboopcr Ladeo, a ton., new meaaurmem
elegant gold watch to the lady ol any town village. Th. lirst containing OO acres of laud
nth
now
Washington, D.C.. Msrch 18. \
sail.,
cable
nr
and anchor, ami in good
city ill this Slate, (exclusive of Port, win*prising Woodland, Meadow, l*asn,re and
tor flshmg.
Win he .old a, a
Good bulhllngs are on the same,and it can
DkakGknkkai.,' In your absence I ap|»olnte.l land,) who will obtain the largest contri- tillage.
;rdcr
or further
i)C made one of the beat stock farms
particular.,
in the C«un*
apply to J. WOOSTEIt
> lady lor Postmaster in Ashtabula, Uhio.in
bution
in
in
aid of the Maine (Jenj
money,
Hancock, April 2,1,73.
tour district.
It Is of a class of appointments
ral Hi.-pital Fair, and remit the
The second farm contains 30 acre, with
amount
conven[ am glad to make, where it can be done; that
ient buildings, including a Blacksmith
to the Gentleman's Executive
shop, has
Committee
j. it Is giving a soldier’s widow an opportunity
water ana “ *
Notice.
it Portland by the first day of June
1 it
next.
supporting herself and orphan children. I
1 forbid all persoa.
1'he same committee deciding who is enAlso, 1 yoke Syr. old steers; 2 yokes 4 vr old
trusting my mother, Irene
I lope It will be satisfactory to you andtolhe
on
account
■older,
aa I shall
8lo< k and farms will
iny
.itled to llie watch. The watcii
pay no debts m
< ittzens of Ashtabula;
1 am, General, very
d i ■er eontractiug. as I have
may be
.t a bargain. a^ve
provide*! a good home
ol
Inqotrc
NEWELL OSGOOD
ieen at the store of Mr. McDuftee.
U. *>. UBANT.
i ruly yours,
w
her.
tfls
JOHN H H\ii)Ki'
Surry Me.
rrwiklin, April 5,1873.
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Win."

A LECTURE
33mM
".^To

The

Moij.

|
j

perplexed.

"of

i

olaelf-abu.4 mav\.V

i\otieo,

J»ltOl>03ALS
m-xt‘'' lhe,r^r:ed

ZSnd,*111

f

Farms

Sale.

I

gJml b£r£.,n
,ffj

IZftZfSSiF*

le'so

3V£.U*

school districts, alreadyconsidered as having the force of law,
without the action of the other branches
[*|.eci«l Dispatches to lbe Ellsworth American.]
of the City Government?
We trust there are members of the counFire in Bridgton.—Lost $60,000.
cil sufficiently independent and Intelligent
PORTLAND. April 8.
this matter on its merits, and who
A lire in Bridgton at 8 o’clock last eve- to decide
to listen and give to tbe
be
will
willing
ning horned the dry goods store of Robert
of Its friends their hill weight,
A. Cleaver, the next building occupied by arguments
rather than decide from feeling, prejudice,
Isaiah GOre. as a livery stable, also byJ.
or dictation.
In our opinion, tbe future
A
s. Merrill, Photographer,
and Smith
of our schools depends largely
prosperity
occupied
the
building
Chaplin, lawyers;
on the action of the present council.
by the Bridgton AVw«, and Mr. Sanderson,

BY

TELEGRAPH. consolidating

tailor: the

building occupied

APPROPRIATIONS FOR

by E. E. Wil-

For Insane Poor.
Fire Department,
I.amp. Bel! and Clock,
Payment ot Interest on

der, harness maker, and the blacksmithshop of William Riley. Eos* estimated at
$00,000.

Debt.

Fire

in

Farmington.

I.ast night
and stable at Farmington Falls were burned to the ground. The buildings were par-

small,

from a Rail*

by Falling

City

•32700 00

Road Train.

W*. O. McDonald,

Bucks wick, Me., April 8.
Parsons of Portland, who

Policeman

130 00

City

Clerk.

—

Myrsm JsSIdsI ('mrt.

found by the side of the Maine Centra'
track near this place this morning, dies! at
was

4
a

:30 this P. M.

rough

set

It is stated that there was

was

PRESIDING.

The April Term of the Supreme Court
with its customary

night, began on Tuesday
probable by many that drizzling rain.

of men on the train last

and it is considered
Parsons

DANFORT1I. J..

pushed front the train.

remains will be taken to Portland
ami it is understood that

a

ijtiost will be held in that city

Hi*

Judge Danforth holds the Term for the
County, but Ids reputa-

to-nigut

first time in this

Coroner’s In- tion
to-morrow.

lias

as

an

able and

preceded

impartial Magistrate

hint, and the Bar think them-

selves fortunate that be is to

Connecticut

Election.
Hartford, Ct., April

preside.

The whole number of civil
8.

Docket is 427.

cases

on

the

At the call of the Docket.

Haven, (Rep.) 39,200: Ingersoll, 42 marked for trial.
Hie Grand Jurors are the same as la-t
(Dem.) 44.900 and Smith. (Temp.) 2,091;
making Ingersoll’* luaj. 3.616. In the first Term. The Traverse Jury are as follows :

Hawley.
Congressional
(Rep1 is re-elected by 1.332 maj. In the
second district. Kellogg, (Rep.) Is re-electdistrict

General

ed by .'>87 maj. In tile third district Starkweather. (Rep.) Is re-elected by 1.621 m*j.

Highways.
Incidental

1

30

Schools, what the law requires.
('uslsr.

—Revenue Cutter “Dolbin"wlll put on a
“Gang" of new rigging this spring, will
also “Square rig" foward.
—Business Is brisk around the w harves.
getting vessels propanol for the season's
business.
—Schooner Union, arrived, and seh.
H. B. Mahoney, sailed for Owl's Head,
to load stone for Philadelphia.
—A lady of this village prepared a
nice night-cap. in preperation for an interesting occasion; all at once it was missing; a neighbor noticed that a robin had
what seemed to be a little while Hag fluttering from the side of its nest, high up
in a large elm near the house. After the
little robs were fledged, the nest was examined. when it was found that the mother-robin had anticipated the owner of the
lost night-cap.
A

transit rimr.

The Boston Journal gives the following
aeeoiiul of the terrible crime which was

briefly

noticed In the

telegraph yesterday :
was arrested Monday

Daniel S. Marsh
afternoon in Charlestown for the murder
of his ow n son, an infant of nine months,
and alter his Incarceration at the station
house he confessed to committing the deed
and the manner in w hich it was accom-

DAUCHY A CO.'S COLUMN.
I

ipotittS.

i

Mothkkh I>o NOT LKT your chii.uhkn
trifle with coughs or colds- Insist on their
taking Hale’s Honey of Horeliound and Tar
without delay. See yourselres that it is done.
Beware of procrastination, Cutterton’s, 7 6th
Avenue. Sold by alt Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

“Probably

most parents, even very kindwould be a little startled at the assertion that a child ought never to lie reproved in the presence of others. This is
so constaut an
occurrence, that nobody
thinks of noticing It; nobody thinks of
considering whether it is rigid and best, or
not.
But it is a great rudeness to a child
I am entirely sure that It ought never to be
done. Mortification is a condition as unwholesome as it is uncomfortable. When
the wound Is inflicted by the hand of a parent. it ts all the more certain to rankle
and do harm. Let the child see that his
mother is so anxious that he should have
the approbation and good-will ot her
friends that she will not call their attention
to Ids faidts; and that while she never under any circumstances, allows herself to
forget to tell him afterwards, alone, if he
lias behaved improperly, she will spare
him tlie additional pain and mortification
of public reproof; and while that child
will lay these secret reproofs to heart, he
will still be happy.
I know a mother who had the insight to
see this, and the patience to make it a rule
for it takes far more patience, far more
time than the common method. She said
sometimes to her little boy, after visitors
had left the pallor: “Now my dear. I am
going to be your little girl, and you are to
lie my papa. And we will play that a gentleman lias just come in to see you, and I
will show you exactly how you have been
behaving while tills lady lias been calling
on me.
And you can see if you do not feel
very sorry to have your little girl behave
so." There is u dramatic representation
at once, which that tioy does not need to
see repealed
many times before he is forever cured of Interruption, of
pulling his
mother's gown, of drumming on the piano,
etc-.—of the thousand and one things
which able-bodied children can do to make
social visiting, where they arc, a martyrdom and a penance. Once I saw this same
little boy behave so boisterously and rudely at the dinner-table, in the presence of
guests, that I said to rayselt:
Surely,
this time she will have to break her rule
ami reprove him publicly." I saw several telegraphic signals of rebuke, entreaty,
and warning flash from her gentle eyes to
his; but nothing did any good. Nature
was too much for him; he could not at
that moment force himsell ijuiet. Presently she said in a perfectly easy and natural
tone: “Ob. t'harley, come here a minute;
1 want to tell you something.” No one at
the table supposed that it hud anything to
do with his bad behavior. She did not intend that thev should. As she whispered
to btm. I alone saw hi* cheek flu*li, and
that he looktil quickly and imploringly into her face; I alone saw that tears were
almost in her eyes. But she shook her
head, and he went hack to his scat with a
manful but very red little lace. In a few
moments he laid down his knife and fork
aud sail): ‘Mamma, will you please to excuse me?"
“Certainly, inv dear,’* said
she. Nobody but I understood it, or observed that the little fellow had to run last
to get out of the room without
crying.
Afterwards she told me that she never sent
a child
from
the
table
in
away
any other
way. “But what would you do,” said I.
“if he were to refuse to a-k to he excused 'f' Then the tears stood full in her eyes.
“I>o you think he could,*' she replied,
“when he sees that 1 am only trying to
save him from pain?*’
In the evening.
<
barley sat in my lap and was very sober.
At last he wInspired to me: “I'll'icll you
an awftil secret if you won’t tell.
I>id you
think I had done my dinner this afternoon
when I got excused? well, I hadn't. Mamma made me, because I acted so.
That’s
the way she always does.
But I haven't
had to have it done to me before for ever
so long.—not since I was a little
fellow
he was eight now); “and I don't believe
I shall ever again till I'm a man.” Then
he added, reflectively: “Mary
brought
me all the rest of
my dinner, up-stairs;
but 1 wouldn't touch it. only a little bit
of the ice-cream. 1 don't think I deserved
any at all; do you?"

ly

$200

Expenses.

Business Notices.

difficulty by private

Keeard far (UUrra’i realises.

MONIES RAISED.

For

to serious

parties, under the provisions of the statutes of the Dominion of Canada.
Ws. A. Kichakkson.
(Signed)
Secretary ol Treasury.

ones,

3rOU
II,
III.

To choose a Clerk.
To rerlre the corporation of “Proprietors
of Franklin Street Meeting House” hr
choice of all necessary officers.
IV. Ta determine the mode of calling future
meetings and to adopt Bv l.nws.
J. O. STOVER,
G. W. HERBERT,
Man h 31*1, 1873.
JOHN BUCK.
Hancuck, **.—To .las. G. Stover a suhscrllier
to the foregoing petition-you are
hereby required to notify, as the law requires, the Proprietors
ol the Franklin Street Meeting House to meet at
the time and place and lor the purposes
specified
in the foregoing petition and to make due return
of this warrant with pour doings thereon.
—os
Given under my hand and seal at
Bucksport this second day ol April,
j L. 8. ? A. D. 1873.
«
>
W. U. PIL8BURY.
—Trial Justice.

Kmpi.oymxnt To energetic men end wo
we give
employment that pays from $4 to
per day. Business strictly honorable, and
to
adapted every city, town and village. Send
lor sample and & to work at once
Address:
J. l.atham A Co.. % Washington St. Boston,
Mass.
tf5I,
men.

Stagnation iff the blood tends to produce
nine-tenths of tbs diseases “flesh is belr to.”
This, however, i| obviated, without nxmi.i-

TATiMUbeaystem.bvadministering Latham's
Cathartic Extract.

tlfll.

i'aaiorto

is mope than a substitute for Castor Oil. It is thaonly safe article In existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the Isiwels cure Wind-colic and produce natur*
al sleep. It conWins neither minerals, mor-

To the Proprietors of Franklin Street Meet-

House.
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to meet in the
Vestry of the Franklin Street Meeting House
in Bucksport At the lime aixI fur the
purposes
named to the foregoing warrant to me directed.
Dated at Bucksport. April 3d, 1873.
3wlJ
J. u. STOVER.

ing

YOU

phine or alcotml, and is pleasant to take.
Children need ng cry and mothers may rest.
15w,1

Foreclosure of mortgage.

Cessnas- IJsisaesl.

TERESA M. WAKKLY
WHEREAS
Bucksport, in the County of Hancock

There Is no pain which Centaur Liuiment
will not relieve, no swelling It will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This Is
stiong language, but it tstrue. where the parts

J

not gone, its

arc

100

TEACHERS or students.

OF
ana

Male or Female can secure Employment paying
from $100 to $16o per month during the Spring and
Summer. Address. PEOPLE’S JOURNAL. *74

CHARLES C. BURRILL’S
Insurance Agency.
—OOO OOO—

A WATCH

agent. Business light and honorable.$300.
m A days.
Salable as flour. Everybody
buys it.Can't do withont it. Must have it. No gift
enterprise, no humbug. Kennedy ft Co., Pltts4wl4
b*rg» Pa.
aa our

00 made

Pictures. Maps
“ABEHT8
WANTEDSewing
Charts.
Also for
Silk and

_^ani!
^^Linen

Thread

Insurance

to D. L.
4wl4

HISTORY of the BIBLE.
It
contains over

-ooOOoo—

Hanover Fire Insurance
No. 120

Broadway, cor.

Cedar

Company,

St., New York

450 floe

Scripture illustrations ft
»elling from 15 to 40 copies

1105
pages. Agents are
per day, and we send a canvassing book free to
book
agent. iAd<Ues* stating experience eic.,
any
National Publishing Co., l'hila., Pa.
4wi4

10 PER CENT.
The IOWA LOAN and TRUST

NEY
Company will in-

vest money on firstclas* Real estate at )o per cent,
interest,net.payable semi-annually in New York
and will guarantee the collection of all loans
made through its agency. All charges paid by the
borrower. Please write, belore investing, for New
York and New England references, and Aull partlculars.Samuel Merrill, (late Gov. of Iowa) President. Address James B. Ileurtwell, $ec’y, Drawer
167 Des Moines, Iowa.
4wl5

7 TO 12 PEB CENT.

W e make a Specialty of County,City aud school
district Bonds. Guarantee Legality ol all t>onds
sold collect the coupons without charge, or take
same as so much cash sales. XT Send for price list

parrel

Hawinjr
IS THE BEST IN THE

Statement

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1872

of

Cash in Bank and Office,
$31) 14l,Wi
Loan* on Call, amply secured,
3-4 500 00
Honda and Mortgages, secured
by liens
on Improved Real Estate in the Cities of New York k Brookiin, worth
more than double the uiuT loaned,
147 700 od
United States Bonds.
453 hh7 5*)
00 227 75
State,and County Bonds.
Accrued Interest,
1)578 43
Premiums in course ol Collection,
(most of which have since been received,)
97 076 28
Bills Receivable, Salvages, and all
other property,
23 529 46
Boston Losses, in course of Adjustment,
$92 026 14
Other Losses, in course of Adjustment,
74 351 10

$886 540 40

-$166 377 24
B. 8. WALCOTT. President.
I. UKMSEN LANE, Secretary.
CHAS. C. BL'KKILL, Agent. Office Peters'
Block, Ellsworth.
-ooO Ouo-

GERMAN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
ERIE, PENN.

WORLD

*»J1

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON

THE

OFFICIAL

Guh

STATEMENT, Jauuary l,

CtpiUl,

Loans, (serurvd by
Loans, (secured by
Erie City Bonds,

Cash

on

Interest

1873.

1300,000,00.
ASSETS.
First Mortgages.)
stocks A Bonds,)

hand and in Bank,
due and accrued,

Loan on judgment,
Due trom Agents and in
Office Furniture and

$158 819 75
II
-22
103
13

5oo uo
000 00
529 to
452 33

2 400 U9
course

Transmission,

Publishing

i'hronk'-rheumatism,goui, running tumors, Ac.,

UO,000,000.

C- ■I'MIU, An>t.
block, Bllswokth.

once

CsnvsMinc Beska Meat Free Fur
BR. WM. SMITH'S lUISTIATESi

Company,

TbUl AmU, doll

$100 o $20L cleared per month

by good active Agents. Apply at
MXA’KKNSEY, Concord. N. H.

London A Globe

Liverpool,

our

THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONIS

mars

1867.

Established.

Main 8t.. Springfield, Mass.4wl4

Suite of Maine, on the second
day of September
A. I). 1HH9, by her deed ol
mortgage of that date,
by her subscribed, in which Thomas Wakrly, her
husband. released hta buwer; recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 1.14,
page 186; con- ju»l published by our senior, should be in the
veyed to inc. the undersigned, a certain lot or bands of all inleiested in this class ol securities.
Two volumes,
of land, situated m said Bucksport, and
price $10. W. N. COLEK ft 4,0.,
bounded a* follow*, to wit •—
17 N^ssau-st., New York.
4wl4
Beginning at the south east corner on the county road le.itling to Bangor, by land
of
formerly
Arthur Mct.Iothlm; theme, north 63
deg. west,
lour rods, one foot, eight inches,
thence, parallel with ti,0 county rosd, three rods and
twenty
links, t«» about the centre of a large stone marked
with red chalk; thence, north 63
deg. cast, tour i
Machine
rod* one f»>ot and eight inches, to a stake and
stoor at the road; thence by said road southerly
four rod* to the place of
»«nd tor cirrul.r. Atldre**;
the
beginning, being
••UOMK.STIC” SKWIKU Machine <Jo.,N. V.
fAbf* I*#** conveyed by me to -aid Teresa M.
Wakely by deed bearing even date with this mort
AGISTS WASTED KOI
KMCAnd whereas, the conditions of *aid mortgage
deed having been twoken.l. the
undersigned hereby claim to foreclose the same and give this notice accordingly.
The nuickeat selling book of the day. It t*
JOSEPH P. AMES.
I
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal Sen at
Bucksport, April 4, 1673.
Swift
briberies. Congressmen. Bings. Lobbies, and the
wonderful Sights of the National Capitol.The de8UB.SC RISER hereby gives
public to all mand lor lti» immense. Agents .making early apconcerned I, That he has beeu
duty appointed plication will secure choice territory Send
for ciraniihaa taken upon himself the trust of an Adcular. ami seeour terms and a full description of
ministrator of Hie estate of
the work Address Continental
Co., 4
OBKD HINCKLEY late of Bluehill.
Bond it. NewYork.
4wl4
in the County of Hancock. Yeoman,
deceased, by
bond
as the law directs; he tberelbr regiving
quests all |»er*ons who are indebted to said deceased'* estate to make immediate navnipnt it ml
Irirleri a 4 ouk. Nothin* i*
.^roin
to lay the inundation ter future evil
ixiosewho have any .Icuur l* thereon, to exhibit
consequences
the same lor pavment. LEMUEL p. IIIMKI.EI
February 20,1873.
3wl3*
aie a sun' cure for all diseases of Uie
Respiratory
Subscriber hereby gives public notice to
Organs, Sore Throat, Colds. Croup Diphtheria.
all concerned, that he has been <lu!y
Asthma, Catarrh. Hoarseness, Dryness *.f the
appointed,and has taken upon himself, the trust of an Throat. Windpipe, or Bronchial lubes and all disAuininistrator with the Will annexe-l of the Eseases of the Lung*.
tate of JAMES LITTLE, late of
In all rases oi sudden cold, however taken
Hucksport,
In th** County of Hancock,
these Tablets should lie promptly and
yeoman,
freely used
deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; he
They equalize the circulation of the blood
therefore request* all persons who are indebted
the -everity of the attack and will in a
very short
to the said deceased’s estate, to make
time restore
action to the affected organ*.
immediate
Well*’ Carbolic Tablet- are put up only In blue
payment,and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
boxes.
Take no substitute*. If teey can’t be
pavment.
Joseph p. little. found at your druggi*i's.semJ at once to the agent
in New York, who will forward them
January 16th, 1S73.
jw|5*
by return
mail. Don’t be Deceived by worthless imitation*.
Sold by druggists. Price2S cent* a liox.
S( RSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
JOHN ^ KKLLODD.l* Platt M. N.
b« all concerned that he
lias been dulv apYjhole Agent
4wD
pointed and ha* taken upon himself the trust of for the l s. Send for Circular.
an Administrator of the Estate of
FRANK H. 8EI.LAR-S late of Penobscot
in the county of llaueock,
de<-eu«ed, by
Ke»pectabie employment at home, •Ur or even’g;
giving bond as the law directs, he here/ore reno capital required; lull instruction* A
valuable
|
quest* all persons who are Indebted to the said package of goods free by mad Address with six
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment,
• cut return
M. Young A Co.,17iGrocnwich-tamp.
and those who have any demand# thereon to
N4wl4
exhibit tlic same for,payment.
The Iiniion-e sale,
IN « h
J AMES .SELLERS.
M< »\ ill ..ur
*
Penobscot. Feb’y, »th, lsTi.
3wl3*

clous. It has
^fleets
produced more cores of rheumatism, neuralgia,
cck-jsw, palsy, .sprains, swellings, eakedbreas ts, scalds, bttrns. salt-rheum,ear-ache. Ac.,
ujHjn the human tame, and of strains, spavin,
galls, Ac., upon animals. In one year (ban have
all other pretended remedies since the world
began. It la a counter-irritant, an nil-healing
pain reliever. Cnpplea throw away their
crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the woundad are healed
without a sear. It is no humbug.
The recipe
is published around each bottle.
It ta selling
as no article ever before sold, and It sells because it does just what it pretends to do.
Those
who now suffer ffom rheumatism, paiu or
swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use
Centaur Liniment.
More than lOOOcerttflcate,
of remarkable curia, including frozen limbs
are

From 25 ct*.~Eight samples mailed free for
c**. that sell at alght for lour dollars,

0"I*'

To If'. II. PUshury. Trial Justice in and
for the County of Hancock.
ARE HEREBY REQUESTED l.y the undersigned Proprietor* ol Franklin street
eeting House in Bucksport Village to call a
meeting of the “Proprietors of Franklin Street
Meeting House," to be held in the Vestry of said
Meeting House on the id day of May 1ST73. at 71
o’clock P. M.
I. To choose a Moderator.

lMMRDiATn.Y.—If every family ltnew the
value of Mias 8awyer’s Salve they would Immediately purchase a box and never be without it.
II your Druggfct is out of this Salve and neglects
to keep supplied, send seventy-live cents aa directed In another column, ana say you saw the
advertisement In this paper.
15 tf

AA

of
36 #570 40
2 500 uo

Fixtures,

$353 **71 67
LIABILITIES.
have Deeu received. We will send a circular
Il apiiears that on the first of September.
Losses unadjusted and not due,
$45 871 67
Containing certificate*, the recipe. Ac,, gratis.
1-71. the ImhIc ot A male infant some nine
CHAS. C. BIRRILL. Agent.
to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the
mouths old was found ou the dumps in the
tuoc'K, tlhWorlli .>1*-.
irorn
:um me uemocrmw a majority oi
iz
rear of tlie State Prison.
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
The body was
Elisha G. Johnson. Dedham,
-ooO Oooone hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied
taken to the |><>lice station and a coroner's
to 18 in the House.
David Joy, Ellsworth,
horse* and mules, or for screw-wo-m in
inquest was held, but the authorities did
*be«p.
Charles Jarvis, Surry.
1853.
ORGANIZED
1853.
not succeed in tiridiug out the parents of
Stock* owners—this Hoimeut is worth
your atJoseph Lyrabnruer, Brooksville,
From New York.
the infant. There were some lieciiiiar
FINANCIAL
STATE
N1ENT
tention.
No family should be without Ootaur
Solace Morse. BluehiU,
marks about tlie body and ui»oii its face,
New York. April 8.
—OF THELiniment. J. B. Boar & Co.. New York.
Benjamin Natter, Brooklin.
which caused it to be distinctly rememberAt a hearing to-day on a writ of habeas
15w5
SECOND JURY.
ed.
mitigate
Insurance
111
1..
rj.us. in the ease of Lucette Meyers ArrnTime passed on, and tlie matter faded
Nathan II. Dowers. Orland. Foreman.
healthy
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT.
Watertown, N. V.
from the minds of the officers. Oil Mon-trong. witness in the Goodrich case. Her
Jonathan Norwood. Trcmont,
day a woman visited the office of Chief of
counsel suggested the fixing of a reasonaAugustus Deters. BluehiU,
Police, and informed Officer Knox that
JANUARY 1. 1873.
Nathan H. Dowers. Orland.
Corrected Weakly.
ble amount of bail, and the district attorMr-. Agnes Marsh, who resided at No. 32
Lewis I). Kemick. Ellsworth.
April
1873.
ney made no objection. The woman was
10.
Princeton street, had living with her about
Itw Statement January 1st, showed :
John G. Kemick, Otis,
'J
remanded to jail pending the decision.
Apple* per bbl. 3.U»al30'
.|j
eighteen months ago an iufant. and that
Frst lien Mortgage* ou Real estate,
Downing Simpson. Sullivan.
$2'«s *51 no
dried per lb
.lO.Ur Molasses Havana
8.
5—20
U.
about
that
time
her
husbaud
97 *7u 00
left tier takRegistered Rond.*,
John W. Somes. Mt. Desert,
IU jn.|*T liu.
33*1*4 00
per gall. .50*55
Canada Dominion Bond*.
p; 121
the
with
child
to
ing
hoard
out
as
he
Brcf Meak per lb.
him,
pnrto Rico
Joseph Saunders. Deer Isle.
Town and County Bond*,
.lUalBj
Rochester. N. Y., April 8.
to aoo u>
Boast*
-aid. The parties at that time were living
dial* :
John H. Tracy. Gouhlsboro.
per gall. .60*70
R. W? A O. R. K. Bonds.
00
Corned
luaij Tea
There i- a heavy flood in the Genesee
lb.
,65auu
in
on Collateral*,
Levcrett
Jap.
Loans
Boston.
street,
.14
45 .y>
Wardwell,
44
l’enobscot.
Washington
Veal
.(MM
‘n*i.
3*»ax5
Interest and Kent Accrued.
15 5<h> p»
river. At seven o'clock this evening the
From the description which tlie woman
D. Wardwell. Ducks|>ort,
Salt Pork
Virgil
.1**10
lOat'i'TalloW
Iteal Estate, Furniture, A<
1
iu p;5 *:
Lard Leaf
.12
'Wood s*t44 cord 33u*4 Oo
gave of the Infant, Officer Knox was conJ. II. West. Franklin.
waters were within two feet of the high
Cash in Bank and Vault.
102 l:u 42
V._
Lamb
Haiti
3.00*11.00
vinced that the one lound upon the dumps
<|y hard
Uncollected Premium* fully secures l
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re-elected by 1,440 maj. The Republicans
have a majority of one in the State Senate.
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L. D. Jordan. Ellsworth. Foreman.
Charles J. Cobb. Bucksport.
Thomas S. Fifield. ltoor Isle,
William Graves. Mariaville.
Stephen Higgins. Eden.
Francis T. Hodgkins, Hancock.
Henry Hodgkins. I.amnlnr.
Elien C. Hooper, Sedgwick.
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Surreyor of Lumber—A. B. Hovey.
Surveyor of Highways—Wm. Robertson.
School Agent—W. C. Hovey.
Collector of Taxes—D. Hovey.
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How to Raise Carrots.
A correspondent of the (Smtry <in:Ui.eta says:
“I usually take grass ground
nluch ha- been ploughed the I all previous;
plow and barrow thoroughly iu early
•pring. I tlicu -trike u|> into ridge,. my
rr<*m eighteen t<> twenty-four inches apart,
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The writer has fed to nine cows, during
the past winter, three bushels of sugar
beets each day, without catting; three of
the cows were much reduced in the amount
Never Again.
of uiilk they gave, one of them was milked but once a day.
The tw I light
fall over the land
During the week commencing January
And over the rolling sea.
29, they gave in three days, 013 |h>uihU
While 1 wateh and wait by the pebbly strand mif%, gross, (this weight includes the
amount of milk used by two
For my ship to came to me;
families.)
equalling 1430 pounds milk per week, makItut the zephyrs murmur this sad refrain,
59
1-2 pounds butter, requiring 24
ing
As they sweep o’er the founding sea.
pounds milk (gross) to one pound butter.
Never again, never again, never again to thee. The were fed with corn stalks,
good liay
and meal, and for the week with no roots.
My soul is filled with a sad unrest.
For the week commencing February 11,
As 1 roam the dreary strand,
the cows were fed as before, except that
itut. the dark vail lifts in the distant west.
they had one third of a bushel each ol
And I see the dear loved band:
roots once a day, and they gave iu four
They s.iug, “we shall meet in heaven above.
day 844 pound* of milk (gro*.*, equalling
1 477 pound* per week and producing iu
Where sorrow will leave the heart.
N't ver again,never again,never again to part.” sewu days 02 1-2 pounds hotter, requiring
23 30 pounds milk vgro**> for one |H>uud
The hitter grief in my heart i« o’er.
butter; difference in amount of milk proF'tr the loved who erossed the **a
duced iu two weeks by computation. 47
Have found a port on a brighter shore.
pound*; difference iu amount of butter
produced 3 pounds in favor of feeding
Anti are waiting there for me;
All the cows, mile** it lx* with one
Ami 1 know we’ll meet on that farther shore, i roots.
exception, have gained in tlesh materially
Where sorrow will leave the heart.
during the winter. 1 ought, I think, state
Never again, never again, never again to part, that the roots fed in the above trial were
K. E.
partially frozen. The amount of hay and
grain saved by feeding the root* (if any)
the w riter is unable to state.
“I Sometimes Think it was best.'’
The great error iu relation to feeding
roots is they are too much fed to the exI.
clusion of grain. A fattening o\ should
"\\ fi ll liow -hull 1 hdp to right the thing* that
have one bushel, or not over two, per day.
an- going wrong!
with *ix or eight quarts of meal.
rows
And w hat ran 1 do to hurry the promi-<*d time I
should have one-hall bushel per day,
of peace!
Calve* should
Tin* day of work i* short and the night of sleep whether milked or not.
nave a small quantity' per day ami a small
is long;
And whether to pray or preach, or whether to allowance of grain. Carrot*, beets, tur*ing a song,
nips and parsuips may all be rai*« d with
T>* sow in my neighl»or*s field, or to *eek the ;
protit w here stock i* to be ted. Fur horsgolden fleece.
The
es, carrots are -aid to be invaluable.
Or to -it with my hand* in my lap. and wish
pow« r of the pei tic *« id u» gi Innllr.c all vegthat sin would cease.
etable mailer held iu solution iu the *toinII.
mcIi puts its contents in such a condition
I think, sometimes, it w. re V„*d iu-t to let the
that ! he intestine* can maiotge it.
When a
Lord alone;
horse i* fed partly on carr«*ts, none «>t the
l think. -oin. jmm*ple forget If. was h< re l*ef«»re
*tarch or other nutritive |H>rtion* of the
til. > eallle :
IV*>« 1 i* unappropriated.
It i* for this reaIt"- a little f «r His glory, and a good deal more
1 m«*1:« 1 of
**»n that a bu*hel of oats and
a
for their own.
w
That the peddle their petty sclum*
cat
rot*
11
do
more
for
the horse than
and Mate j
and babble and groan.
two bushels ol oats. for then all of the
I —•ni.-iuiii
think it were I»e*t. and I was 1.
l1e*h-making material is approbated for
to Maine.
hi* growth and strength.
Should I sit with my hand- in niv lap—in my
Of all the root* fur stock-feeding, takfa«v a crimson shame.
ing into account the coat of producing and
—Scribner** for April.
value, the writer prefers Lane's American
Sugar licet—it grows to a large size, is a
good keeper—come.* to maturity early iu
the winter, and may be led In-fore the* mangold, w hich does not get ripe, suitable for
feeding. Indore the lir>t ol .January, and
come* in next t*» the ‘•ngar beet imlei»irat/i lily. Sugar beet- and mangolds may lie fed
Which a”e the Best Apples.
to stock that have teeth, without the trouble of cutting the:n.
K ii Eastern Maine, experience, the best
Any land suitable f«r Indian corn will,
if properly manured and eared for, pr«»judge. 7- well a- the “best school-master," dure
a
<j<mh1 crop ol lieet**. The land
says, for summer, tlie Tctofsky. Red As- ► !i*mid be in a gin>d state of cultivation and
ti urban. .sops of Wine, Sweet
Itnugli. and tilth, the seed may be -own about the
middle of May, in rov\ twenty-seven hu liEarly Harvest.
1 es
apart, with Harrington's seed sower;
I be T< '■"ei 'j is a Russian variety,
hardy tin- agitator to run at a low sjieed. by tina- the crab, and i- one of the earliest
varie- removal of each alternate screw from the
ties. and the best suited to our climate.
driving w heel and u-mg such a -ized hole
The tree is vigorous and productive, and in the dropper that two or three m-«hN may
lie deposited in the soil in each loot,
if
olten bears at two years
from the bud.
any vacant place- -hould be found at h icin
l.’ipens July. The Hyslop Crab, and a ing time. lK*et- may be safely transplanted
variety known as Fourth of July, hare by breaking off two or three of tin* larbeen sold all through the countrv as gest leaves, at the time.
Hoot for stock ought never to be stored
T. tofsky.
for the winter iu tie- house cellar, hut iu
The }:■ <1 Attrarhan. another Russian or an apartment at tin- barn, either above or
below the -ill-, a- tin y can he-t be preservSwedish variety, ha» proved very hardy in
ed from cxcc>.» ol iuo;-turc and Ire* zing.
this section. The winter of lsJT. so fatal
Such a room, of convenient contiguity
to orchards in M line, did not discolor the
tin* .-table, will save mu h iiard lalior, as
" '•oil of this
wa
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